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illfj MAKERS I"" MASONIC EVENTS10 BE ELECTIVE --DEMAND TO AMEND STEPS 001 NEXT WEEK
Even Superintendent of Pub j One Third, More Are Issued Arizona's Constitution to Be Premier Briand Resigns Af-
ter
Higher Degrees Are to Be
lie Instruction is Not Ex-
cepted
This Year Than Dur-
ing
Foot Ball of Every Passing Winning Notable Vic-
tory
Conferred on Record-Breakin- g
From Provisions 1909 Popular Whim Ovet Strikers Class
DEIiCRSTSHOLDCONFERENCE GAINED .ADMIRATION OF WORLD i BANQUET QN TUESDAY EVENINGARRESTED BY MOUNTED POLICE
Convention Delegates and Em
ATTORNEY GENERAL H BE
Republican Conference Held
Two Sessions Since Yesterday
Afternoon.
His Was a Difficult Position andPublicity of Campaign Contri-
butions Is Agreed Upon by
Convention.
He Triumphed in the
Conflict.
ployes Paid Off by Uncle
Sam Today.
Paris, Nov. 2. The French culjUwll The most brilliant Masonic gather-resigne- d
today. Although the fact,ing in tht, history of the southwest
that there was a of opin- -
. t mi,JL I "ill take place at Santa Fe next week.
HON SQUIRE
Delegate From Ranchos de Taos, and
Tao County a Pillar of
HARTT, JR.
Who is One of the Men Who Made
the Republican Party.
Hon. Squire Hartt, Jr., was bom in is one of the men who has made Taos
Ranchos de Taos, Taos county, on one of tne strongest Republican coun-Ma- y
,les ln New Metcc-priva- te2, 1836. He was educated in a
school in Taos and when he He is a recognized political leader
was about twenty-tw- o years old he in tnat county but he has never as-we-
into business for himself having P'rei tc any political office; always
established a small general merchan- - helping his friends get them, and is
dise store in the village of Ranchos always working for the good of the
de Taos. Through perseverance on Party.
his part his business gradually in-- ; Although the people have urged him
creased; and on January 1, 1910, he several times to run on the ticket,
moved bis store to Taos where he is this is the first time he has done so,
president of the firm of Squire Hartt
& Son. It is one of the largest stores
ot its kind in the Taos valley and he
does extensive business with the peo-- ,
pie of the county of Taos.
He is quite an extensive property
owner in the valley of Taos and owns
one of the finest fruit orchards indention Know mat once nis mina is
northern New Mexico. He also has made up on any point it cannot be
extensive interests in sheep and wool, changed.
Mr. Hartt has taken an active part j Mr. Hartt is a kind man and the
in politics since he was a boy, and al-- 1 poor people always come to him for
though his father was a Democrat and advice and help and through his gen-th- e
county of Taos was Democratic in jerostty and honesty with them he has
politics at that time, Mr. Hartt cast J won their esteem and confidence and
Re-Unio- n of Scottish Rite of
New Mexico Orient Will
Take Place.
when a reunion of Scottish Rite Ma-
sons of New Mexico will be held on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. The
largest Masonic class that has ever
gathered here will have the higher
degrees, including the 32d, conferred
upon its members. Degree teams have
been preparing diligently and for the
first time in New Mexico's Masonic
annals the thirty-firs- t degree will be
worked.
On Monday the fourth to the four-
teenth degrees will be conferred by
the degree team of the lodge of Per-
fection which Solomon Spitz. Ven-
erable Master.
On Tuesday. Aztlan Chapter of Rose
Croix, Nathan Jaffa, Wise Master,
the fifteenth to the eighteenth degrees
will be conferred, and also the nine-
teenth to thirtieth, the philosophic
and chlvalric degrees, by Coronado
Council of Kadosh, 11. H. Dorman com-
mander.
On Wednesday, New Mexico Con-
sistory No, 1, Charles A. Wheelon,
master, will confer the last two de-
grees.
On Tuesday evening a banquet will
be served to which all Masons of eith-
er rite in the constitutional conven-
tion are invited and at which Gov-
ernor Mills will be a guest.
COUNCIL DECIDES WHEN
SIREN CALL SHALL SOUND.
Puts in a Clause or Two and Then
Passes Automobile Ordinance
Will Meet Tuesday.
The council passed the automobile
ordinance last night but not until a
few slight changes were made. One
of these was inserting a clause re-
quiring the sounding of a siren whis
tle, or blowing of a horn rounding
corners, crossing streets and when
coming up behind a vehicle or other
auto. '
When the ordinance was read it was
discovered that proper provision was,
indeed, made to make motorists pro-
vide their cars with noise making de-
vices but nothing was said about us-
ing them. The new ordinance will
take care of that, however, and now
lots of calls or toots or honk-honk- s
may be heard.
Mayor Seligman presided at the
meeting and expressed gratification
tljat the automobile ordinance now
seems to be in proper shape.
Reports from various officials were
read. The balance in the city treas-
ury was found to be $4,401.36 and the
sum of $171 was reported collected for
the Montezuma road improvements.
But much more will be collected from
residents of the city, it is said.
The council decided to raise the fee
for an automobile license from $5 to
$8.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
WRECK KILLS SEVERAL.
Dallas, Texas, Nov. 2. A serious
wreck, causing several deaths and in-
juring many persons is reported to
have occurred at Honey Springs, on
the Trinity and Brazes Valley road.
It was caused by the collision of a
freight and passenger train, due, it is
thought, to a mistake in signals.
EE IE
INT PROMOTIONS
Threaten Republic of Portu-
gal If They Are Not
Rewarded
SEND A JOOND ROBIN
Second and Fifth Regiments
Make Bold Demand Of
President Braga.
Lisbon, Nov. 2. The new republic
of Portugal is threatened with a mili-
tary revolution. The second and fifth
regiments today addressed a round
robin to Provisional President Braga,
declaring that they are prepared for
an insurrection if they are not grant-
ed the promised promotions and pen-
sions for helping overthrow the mon-
archy. It is thought that the govern-
ment will yield to the demand of
these peevish soldiers.
INDICTMENTS RETURNED
AGAINST COMPANIES.
Toledo, O., Nov. 2. Twenty-eight
indictments against tha Hocking Val-
ley railroad and nine against the
Sunday Creek Coal Company were re-
turned this morning by the federal
grand jury, charging discrimination in
freight rates. ' .
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 2. Arizona's
constitution will be easy of amend-
ment if the report of the committee
on mode of amendment which will be
made this week will be'adopted by the
constitutional convention. The com-
mittee will report an article provid-
ing that an election for amending the
constitution may be called by two-third- s
vote of the legislature or by an
Initiative petition containing the
names of eighteen per cent of the
voters at the preceding general elec-
tion. Only a majority vote will be
required to carry the amendment. A
conference of Democratic delegates
has been called for tonight to reach
an agreement on the initiative and
referendum percentages.
Publicity of Campaign Funds.
The publicity of campaign funds and
the limitation of damages for in
juries or death, caused a general de
bate lasting several hours yesterday
in the constitutional convention. The
former proposition as originally adopt
ed makes it mandatory upon the
legislature to provide for the general
publicity of campaign funds before
election, but as reported by the revis
ion committee provides for publicity
before and after." The vote on the
adoption was 49 to 1.
There was an extended debate on
the proposition reported by the judi
ciary committee providing that no law
shall be enacted in the state limiting
the amount of damages to be recover
ed for causing the death or injury of
any person. The question arose in
regard to including passengers as
well as employes and after numerous
speeches it was amended to read "any
contract or agreement to waive any
right to recover damages for death
or injury shall be void."
To Prevent Combines.
Yesterday was the last day for the
introduction of individual proposi-- t
ons and there were not as many
as had been expected. Mr. Ellin-woo- d
took occasion to introduce an-
other, restricting the powers of cor
porations and reducing the probability
of forming monopolies. It was as
follows :
No railroad or other transporta
tion company, and no telegraph or
other transmitting corporation, or the
lessees, purchasers or managers of
any such corporation shall consoli-
date the stock or purchase the works
(Continueo on Page Eight.)
ARBTRATlUN OF
EXPRESS STRIKE
Men Agree to It and Com-
panies Are Urged to
Acquiesce
GENERAL TIE UP THREATENED
Governor Fort and Mayors of
New York and Jersey City
Urge Conciliation.
New York, Nov. 2. The strike of
express company drivers and help-
ers neared settlement today when
Mayor Gaynor announced that the
strikers had agreed to arbitrate. If
the consent of the express companies
that is now being sought by the may-
or is secured the meri'will return to
work pending arbitration, which' if
accepted, will be undertaken by a
board to be selected by the concilia-
tion committee of the civic federation.
General Strike Threatened.
New York, Nov. 2. The threat of a
general strike of all drivers, team-
sters and men in the allied occupa-
tions hung over the city today as the
result of the failure of the express
companies and their striking employes
to come to terms. No general strike
order is expected however, pending
the formal presentation today of the
men's demands and efforts are being
made by Governor Fort of New Jersey,
Mayor Gaynor of New York, and May
or Wittpenn of Jersey 'City to bring
the representatives of the companies
and their men together.
BANDITS BLOW UP
OHIO BANK SAFE.
Secure Between $8,00O"and $10,000 in
Gold and Ride Away In Stolen
Horse and Buggy.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 2. Robbers
early today blew open the safe of the
Merchants and Farmers' hank at Hil-
Hard, ten miles wesfof Columbus, and
took between $8,000 and $10,000 ln
gold and currency. After the robbery,
the men entered the stable of Dr. R.
K. Francis, a veterinary, took his
hrs horse and buggy, cut all the-othe- r
harness so they couldn't he followed
and rode away.
Governor Mills today appointed the
following notaries public: Fred L.
Hammond of Kelly, Socorro county;
and S. Otis Dotson of Columbus, Luna
county.
Governor Mills today appointed J
R. Galusha, of Clovis, and R. W.
Lewis, of Alaglalena, additional mem-
bers of the territorial mounted police
force.
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today received $240.25 from Game
Warden T. P. Gable.
Rio Arriba School System.
The superintendent of public in-
struction today received the school
census returns for 1910. The county
has 5465 inhabitants of school ' age
against 5431 last year.
Visiting Schools.
Superintendent of Public Instrucc- -
tion J. E. Clark is this week visiting
the public schools of eastern Curry
county. Last Friday and Saturday he
attended the meeting of Curry county
teachers at Melrose. On Friday and
Saturday of this week he will attend
the teachers' meeting at Portales,
Roosevelt county. The department of
public Instruction has secured David
Cruz of Holman, Mora county, to
teach the public school at Tierra Ama- -
rilla, Rio Arriba county.
Convention Pay Day.
Today Territorial Secretary Nathan
Jaffa paid the delegates and employes
of the contsitutlonal convention. The
pay roll' was $8,925.
District Court.
In the district court, Judge John R.
McFie heard arguments in the cases
against the Taos Valley Land Com-
pany, et al., involving the appoint
ment of a receiver for the Antonio
Martinez Land Grant, Taos county.
Arrested By Mounted Police.
J. A. Beall arrested Albert Perez at
Deming, Luna county, for burglary.
Many Game Licenses Issued.
Game Warden Thomas P. Gable re-
ports that one-thir- d more game li
censes have been issued this year than
laft '
Tabulated Election Returns.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
has tabulated the revised returns of
the election for delegates to the con-
Btltutional convention. The total
number of votes cast was 45,156. In
the twenty-on- e of the the twenty-si- x
counties in which there was no con
test, the Republican vote was 21,577
and the Democratic vote 17,528, a Re
publican plurality of 4,049. The So
cialist vote returned was 1,070. San
Miguel county cast the most votes
The following is the vote cast in each
county
San Miguel 4405
Grant 3743
Bernalillo 3447
Colfax 30G0
Santa Fe 2612
Union 2303
Socorro 2233
Dona Ana 2196
Mora 2072
Quay 1858
Chaves 1844
Guadalupe .1818
Taos 1638
Roosevelt 1574
Valencia 1434
Torrance 1386
Otero 1009
Eddy 992
San Juan 958
Curry . .'. ."; 880
Sandoval 678
McKinley 643
Luna..' 624
Sierra 437
Lincoln 391
The average Republican pluralities
ranged as follows:
Colfax 1210
San Miguel .1187
Valencia 1110
Bernalillo 770
Taos 458
Union 407
Torrance 277
McKinley 195
Mora ... 192
Santa Fe 156
Dona Ana ...... 128
Guadalupe ... . . . . 82
The Democratic pluralities ranged
a3 follows:
Eddy 576
Curry i . . . . 510
Chaves ..479
Roosevelt ' 438
Grant 283
Quay w 243
San Juan ... ... ... 110
Luna 59
WOLGAST AND NELSON
MAY HAVE BATTLE.
Broken Arm of Former is Mending
Rapidly and Will Be Healed
By February.
Cadillac, Mich., Nov. 2. A return
battle between Adolf
.Wolgast, the
light weight champion, and Battling
Nelson is now in sight. Wolgast an-
nounced last night that he is ready to
give a promise for a return match
irobahly as early as February 1st as
He Is confident the arm which he broke
iti a recent right will be perfectly knit
li? that time.
That the superintendent of public
instruction of the new state shall be
elective aud not appointive, that he
shall be eligible to succeed himself
while the other elective state officers
shall not be eligible to succeed them-
selves, was the consensus of the Re-
publican conference in the Council
chamber this forenoon.
At the session of the conference last
evening and again this forenoon the
report of the Committee on State,
County and Municipal Indebtedness
was considered and various amend-
ments and changes agreed upon. La-
ter this forenoon the report of the
Committee on Executive Department,
was taken ud and extensively dis
cussed. The question of appointing
instead of electing the attorney gen
eral proved a ticklish one but finally
upon roll call, the conference declared
itself in favor of an appointive at-
torney general. The matter of mak-
ing the legislature a canvassing board
of the state election returns was
amended and changed.
It was after one o'clock this after-noo- n
when the Republican conference
adjourned and for that reason it was
almost 3 p. m., before the delegates
came straggling into the convention
and it was 3:20 p.m. before President
Charles A. Spiess called the conven-
tion to order. Rev. Julius Hartman
asked the Divine blessing upon the
convention. The reading of the jour-
nal was dispensed with. A number of
prohibition petitions were presented.
The special committee on liquor
traffic was announced as follows by
Solomon Luna, chairman of the com-
mittee on committees: E. A. MJera,
Harry W. Kelly, George L. Brown.
Venceslao Jaramillo, Juan Navarro,
Jose Amado Lucero, C. L. Davidson
W. B. Walton and J. G. Fitch.
The petitions for. prohibition were
referred ' to the committee on liquor
traffic. E. S. Stover presented bulky
petitions from the boys and girls of
Albuquerque for state-wid- e promm-tion- s
and said that he was the friend
of every boy and girl in the Duke City.
The petitions numbered 13 and had
several thousand signatures.
E. S. Stover introduced ' Memorial
No. 1, by the women s nnsuan
Temperance Union, asking for state
wide prohibition.
Frank W. Parker presented the ma-
jority report of the Committee on Ju-
diciary and J. G. Fitch, presented the
minority report.
J. M. Cunningham presented the re-
port from the Committee on Taxation
and Revenue.
Solomon Luna for the Committee
on Committees, reported that upon re-
quest of the Committee on Revision,
four members are added to the com-
mittee, those selected being E. A.
Miera, S. B. Davis, Jr., H. F.
nolds and H. N. Dougherty.
M. L. Stern moved that the conven-
tion resolve itself into committee of
the whole to take up the report of the
Committee on State, County and Mu-
nicipal Indebtedness. H. M. Dougher
ty objected to precipitate considera-
tion of so technical and important a
report, as he had not seen the print-
ed report until a few minutes before.
M. L. Stern withdrew his motion
and substituted a motion to adjourn
to Thursday forenoon at 10 o'clock.
H. O. Bursum announced that he
would move tomorrow the considera- -
( Continued on Page Eight.)
TNUN HELD UP
AT MSB11
Stockholders of Calumet and
. Arizona Company Re-
lieved of Coin
BANDITS SECURE ONLY $11.20
Private Car Was Standing on
Siding When Attack Was
Made in Dark.
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 2. Four mem-
bers of a party of stockholders of the
Calumet and Arizona Mining Com-
pany were held up and robbed by ban-
dits last night while their private car
was on a siding at Lordsburg, Grant
county, New Mexico. The victims
were Alfred Paul of New York, Dr.
James Harlow and James Sargent of
Arizona, and Thomas Holistbn of Calu-
met, Mich. They were sitting on the
rear platform with two porters nearby
when the bandits approached in the
darkness and ordered them to give
up their coin. The robbers got only
$li.20 of which twenty cents came
from the porters. There was $1,500
Inside the car where other officials
and stockholders were sitting, but the
robbers did not go in. Train robbery
In New Mexico is punished with death.
legislative measures designed to pre-
vent a crisis brought about by the re-
cent railway strike was well known,
the resignation created a sensation, as
it had been expected that Premier
Briand would remain and remodel the
ministry In harmony with his views
on a program to meet a future strike
crisis. Premier Briand has been
through many notable struggles and
has won equally notable victories in
support of his program against the
religious orders and other grave prob
lems. He met the railway strike sit-
uation with a grimness that chal
lenged the admiration of the world.
Declaring that the strike was a rebel- -
lous movement fomented by labor
leaders at the very moment the gov-
ernment was trying to bring about
concessions in their behalf, he broke
the backbone of the strike by calling
to the colors the railway employes as
reservists. The socialists bitterly
criticized him but after a brilliant de-
bate in the chamber of deputies,
Briand received an expression of con-
fidence.
Briand Will Form New Cabinet.
Paris, Nov. 2. This afternoon Pres-
ident Fallieres asked Premier Briand
to form a new ministry and the latter
accepted. The minister of public
works, posts and telegraphs, and M.
Vivian, minister of labor, dissented
from Biiand's program and their re-
tirement will likely be permanent.
Minister Pichion, minister of com-
merce, Dupuy, Minister of War Brun
and Minister of the Navy Lapeyrere.
probably will remain in the new cabi-
net. The resignation of Briand was
the direct result of a bitter attack.
Dissensions developed this morning in
the ministry and Briand announced
that the new and serious problems
had grown out of the labor trouble
and must be met by a united cabinet.
NO REVOLUTIONARY
OUTBREAK IN SPAIN.
Reports of Riots at Barcelona and
Other Points are Denied by Au-
thorities at Madrid,
Madrid, Nov. 2. Rumors of revolu-
tionary outbreaks in Spain, particular-
ly in Barcelona, are without founda-
tion. Calm is reported throughout
the country.
CUBAN BLEW
UPJE HE
Col. Brady Says His Name
Was Jose Zalvado, Elec-
trician in Moro Castle
HE WAS LATER EXECUTED!
Put to Death By Order of the
Spanish Gentral,
Blanco.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 2. Leetur--j
ing here last night, Colonel Jasper
Ewing Brady, one of the four officers
sent by the government to investigate
the destruction of the battleship
Maine In Havana harbor, February 14,
1S98, declared the mine which destroy-
ed the battleship was placed by
Cubans in order to bring on a war
with Spain and secure the deliverance
of Cuba.
Colonel Jasper further stated that
this information had been sent the
President and secretary of war.
"Now I will tell you for the first
time the name of the man who blew
up the Maine," said Colonel Brady.
"He was Jose Zavaldo. He was the
electrician at Moro Castle. It was he
who threw the switch which set off
the powerful mine that destroyed the
ship and sent 207 lives into eternity.
Zavaldo afterwards was shot by or-
ders of General Blanco. We even got
a piece of the cable that led from the
mine to the room in Moro Castle. That
piece of cable now is in the navy de-
partment at Washington."
Story Was Discredited.
Jasper Edwlng Brady was formerly
attached to the signal corps of the
army with the rank of captain. He
was a telegraph opcati r and has writ-
ten a number of magazine articles.
Admiral Wainwright, the executive of-
ficer on the Maine when she was
blown up, said that the reason no mili-
tary board was appointed to investi-
gate the disaster was because Brady's
story vaa discredited by the wivy of-
ficials. v
and so far has been a credit in the
convention to the people who sent
him. He has a strong manly face and
those who come in contact with him
cannot help but like him. He is as a
rule a quiet man but can put up a
good talk and the members of the con
has many loyal friends among them.
LT Pi
ISfLONDON
War Correspondent and Art-
ist Lived Through 24
Campaigns
WAS BESIEGEDJ LADYSMITH
Had Thrilling Adventures At
Cannon's Mouth in Many
Lands.
London, Nov. 2. Melton Prior,
world famed war correspondent and
artist, who lived through twenty-fou- r
or more campaigns and revolutions,
died here today.
Melton Prior was famed throughout
the English speaking world both as
war correspondent and artist. He
was born in London and at an early
age took to journalism and to the
crayon. He represented the illustrated
London News In over twenty cam-
paigns among them the Ashanti war
(1873); the Carlist rising, the Ser-
vian and Russo-Turkis- wars; the
Zulu, the Boer and the Egyptian cam-
paigns, the relie expedition of the
Nile, the Burmese war, the Greek and
Turkish war, the Venezueland, Bra-
zilian, Argentine and Cretan insurrec-
tions and the Matabeli and Afridi
wars.
Mr. Prior was in Ladysmith when
it was besieged (1899-190- and in the
Somaliland expedition of 1903. He
was also at Port Arthur in the Russo-Japanes- e
war (1904-5.- )
That he lived through so many cam-
paigns doing the extremely hazardous
work of writing and drawing pictures
of great battles and exciting skirmish-
es, storming of forts and surrenders
of armies seems increditable. He
seemed to enjoy a special protection
land the English reading world was in-- I
debted to him for the splendid ac
counts he gave by word and picture
of the great events which stirred the
world for the past thirty or forty
years.
GILBERT R. JONES
COMMITS SUICIDE.
Was Formerly Owner of the Nev
York Times and a Well Known
Newspaperman.
New York, Nov. 2. Gilbert R. Jones
former owner of the New York Times,
committed suicide today by shooting
himself. He fired the bullet in the
temple and it took effect immediately.
The deed was committed in Mr. Jones'
office in the old Times building in
Park Row. The motive for the sui-
cide is not known though it is sur
mised that ill health caused despond- -
ency
RAILROAD OFFICIALS HELD
FOR GRAND JURY.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 2 Frank P. Har-rlma-
Charles L. Ewing and John M.
Taylor, former officials of the Illinois
Central railroad whose hearing on the
charge of grafting has occupied sever--
al weeks, were held today for the ac- -
tion of the grand jury.
his lot with the Republican party and
COLLEGE GIRLS
E ETT
But They Are Working to
Aid Garment Workers in
Chicago Strike
NO FEAR OF"ENGRAVED" CARDS
Police Will Arrest Society
.
Leaders If They Vio-
late Law.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 2. Demonstra-
tions by the striking garment workers
were resumed today. Several hundred
congregated at West Jackson boule-vard- e
and Green street and they claim
they gained many recruits from work-
ers. The crowd with recruits next
moved to the shop on West Madison
street. Club women and settlement
workers, who did their best to conceal
their identity, were among the lead-
ers. No disorder occurred, fifteen per-
sons were persuaded to quit work at
a small shop of Ahen and Company,
on North Ashland avenue. A mob of
a hundred strikers stoned the build-
ing, one man being arrested.
Engraved Cards Unimpressive.
Chief of Police Stewart declared to-
day that women settlement workers
and college girls, who have donned
the garb of workers will be treated
exactly like any strikers. "Their en-
graved visiting cards," he said, "do
not impress me in the least. Society
women and social workers who hope
to intimidate the police are on the
wrong track, and if they are disorder-
ly they will be arrested."
It is said one of the purposes of
these society pickets is to submit to
arrest in order to discredit the police.
EXCITING ACCIDENT NEAR
ARCHBISHOP'S RESIDENCE.
Three Ladies Were Driving and Are
Thrown Out Mrs. E. A. Fiske
Was Bruised.
While driving in a two seated car-
riage drawn by two horses three Santa
Fe ladies yesterday afternoon had a
very narrow escape from serious in-
jury. They were Mrs. E. A. Fiske, her
mother, Mrs. Franz and Mrs. Cart- -
wright.
Although they had a driver with
them, the tongue of the vehicle slip-
ped striking the ground, causing the
horses to rear and then dash away.
With great presence of mind Mrs.
Fiske seized the reins from the hands
of the driver and. pulling hard on one
rein she forced one oi tne norses to
go to one side of a large tree, stop-
ping both animals. Mrs. Fiske was
thrown to the ground and .was bruised
and the others in the carriage were
shaken up but none of the ladies sus-
tained serious Injuries.
The accident occurred before the
Archbishon's residence on Cathedral,
' Place.
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THE DAILY ROUND OP.JUST RECEIVED Always Soft
ORDINANCE PASSED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL.
An ordinance concerning the regu-
lating of automobiles, motorcycles,
and all other vehicles: the licensing
of chauffeurs, automobiles and other
motor vehicles.
Be it ordained by the City Council of
the City of Santa Fe:
For Falling Hair
You Run No Risk When You
Use This Remedy
We promise you that, if your hair
is falling out, and you have not let
it go too far, you can repair the dam-
age already done by using Rexall "93"
TWO CARLOADS OF SELECTED POTATOES
FROM COLORADO and
THE NIGHT AND THE STORM.
By Ninette M. Ixiwater.)
A ballad of night and of terror, a bal-
lad of wind and rain;
From the east leaped forth the dark-
ness and swallowed up the main;
It hid the tree and the river, the house
and the level field;
Section 1. That it shall he unlaw--Hai- r Tonic, with persistency and reg- -POTATOES ON THE
FRCST AND GCOD
THE FINEST
FREE FROM
THSE ARE
MARKET
KEEPERS Comfortablefnl to use or to operate any automo-bile or other motor vehicle within thecorporate limits of the city of Santa ularity, for a reasonable length oftime. It is a scientific, cleansing, an-tiseptic, germicidal preparation, thatdestroys microbes, stimulates good
,1 1, l : ( nn
It covered the stars in heaven ana
forced the moon to yield.
From the north the wind came sweep Fe excepting under and by virtue ofthe authority of a license or permit as 1i motes hair nourishment, removes daning, the lightning followed fast,
Th oorth lav mntp with terror before hereinafter provided. druff and restores hair health. It is
h n,i,ht hif Section 2. That the owner of anyunci'-,- ,
It sprung at the forest monarchs who
We will have a fresh stock of Solitare Candies in
next week. Excellent in Quality. Cheap in Price.
as pleasant to use as pure water, and
it is delicately perfumed. It is a
real toilet necessity.
We want you to try Recall "93"
had reigned for many a year,
automobile or other motor vehicle
shal pay annually a road lincense for
such vehicle in the sum of eight
($8.00) dollars
Section 3. That all present owners
shall within ten (10) days from the
Hair Tnnip with our nrnniise thfit it !
For real comfort, slip into a union suit
of White Cat Underwear. The soft-
ness and coziness will make you feel
tip top. Then there's the convenience
of it, and the time saved in dressing.
No bunching; no division at the waist
line. Or, if you prefer separate gar-
ments you can get them also under the
White Cat label. Whether you do
outside or inside work there's a special
weight for you. Winter garments of
Broken they lay, and shattered, with
the hillside for a bier.
From the black clouds whirling madly
the angry rain leaped down;
The rill became a torrent and spread
will cost you nothing unless you are
perfectly satisfied with its use. It
1st day of November, 1910, and all fu-- 1 comes in two sizes, prices 50c andW inter Grocery Co.
vv Fe. Telephone No. 40.Southern Corner Plaza, Santa
throughout the town: ture owners shall wilhin ten (10) days j $1.00. Remember, you can obtaiD
The black lakes moaned and trembled after the receipt of their automobiles, i Rexall Remedies in this community
and vainly tried to flee motorcycles, or other motor vehicles,
'
only at our store The Rexall Store.
The pleasant gardens man had made an(1 on the 'lgt day ot- November of The Fischer Drug Co.
he never more shall see. h thereafter file application ' -WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES But the sun arose at morning, the riv- - . . . .h f , f g t F WHITE CATers sought their bed;
And men came forth and wrought for such license,
and shall in such
application specify the type (auto- -
the provisions of this ordinance, up-
on convitcion thereof in the court of
the police magistrate, shall be fined
for the first offense not to exceed ten
($10) dollars; for the second offense
not less than ten ($10) dollars nor
more than twenty-fiv- e ($25) dollars;
again anu cuveira ! "" h,. ,.,.. 1 Vlnrl
Onlv the great trees lying on the bare '""", u."..w,line steam, electric, etc.), and make
earth, crushed and prone,
Tolu of the fearful revel of the crown-
ed night on her throne.
New York Sun.
Underwear
FOR MEN
are made of wool unequalled in softness,
warmth, comfort and strength. Made big
enough and long enough for comfort after
they come from the wash. They outlast
other makes. Don't buy your underwear
until you have seen the White Cat brand.
The prices will suit you.
SEL1GMAN BRS CO.
for the third offense not less than
twenty-fiv- e ($25) dollars nor more
than one hundred ($100) dollars or the
revoking of all righ.s granted under
any of the provisions of this ordi- -
JUST RECEIVED
Hew Line Fancy TableReading Lamps
Sterling Silver and Brass Novelties
(factory name) or motor vehicle for
which license is sought, giving the
factory number of same.
Sec. 4. That upon receipt of such
application properly signed by the ap-
plicant, under oath, and accompanied
by the necessary fee provided for in
Se tion 2 of this ordinance, it shall
be the duty of the clerk of the city of
Santa Fe to issue unto said applicant
a license bearing a number. Said
license shall be in force for a period
of one year from the date thereof.
Sec. 5. Upon receipt of such license
Tinnpp or hntb
Another Fire at Willard The resi-
dence of Alfred Means at Willard, Tor-
rance county, has been destroyed by
fire.
Eleven Tramps Sent to Rock Pile
At one sitting. Justice of the Peace C.
M. Bayne, at Raton, sent eleven
1 Sec. 15. That all examination fees,license fees, and fines collected under
this ordinance shall be turned over
to the city clerk of the city of Santa
Fe and be immediately placed in the
city road fund.
Sec. 16. That all ordinances orit shall be the duty of the applicantnil Line Z,1 fioods
tramps to the rock pile.
Ill With Typhoid Fever at Las V-
egasAbel Gallegos was brought to
Las Vegas yesterday from Cimarron
critically ill with typhoid fever.
Young Man Dies of Tonsilitis Nic-
olas Baca, son of Valerio Baca, died
I,arts of ordinances in conflict here-automobile otheror owner of such or
motor vehicle to cause to be placed,
at his own expense, upon his car in
conspicuous places, front and reaf HEATING STOVES THAT HEAT
with, are hereby repealed and this
ordinance shall be in full force and ef-
fect from and after its passage and
publication.
ARTHUR SEL1GMAN,yesterday
at Upper Las Vegas of ton- - (opposite rear lamp,' in large num- -
Come'in and See one of the
Finest Displays in the West.
S. SPITZ, Manufacturing Jeweler.
silitis. He was aged IS years. Two uers no less than 3 inches in height
brothers and four sisters survive him. the corresponding number of such li- -'
Sued for Blasting Powder Suit was cense with S. F. j
brought in the district court for Mc- - Sec. 6. That all persons employed
Kinley county against the Rocky Cliff as chauffeurs shall pay an occupation
Mayor.
City Clerk.
Attest:
T. P. DELGADO, ii
Coal Company by the iiiant rowuer license in the sum ot two dollars per MARGARITO CANDELARIO ISHELD FOR MURDER.nnnnm cnifl j i c e t nrnnniof1 Jii
Is tire kind you get
f you buy from us.
You wi 1 also get a
heater that will
burn less fuel and
radiate more htat
than anyother make
on tbe market.
Company of California, for $1,CC4, the
price of a car of powder.
District Court at Raton Adjourns
Judge M. C. Mechem has adjourned
district court at Raton. He appoint-
ed W K Oortner. of Las Vegas, ref- -
milium, oatu iiva:iioc w siisiuicu 111 j
"the same manner as heretofore pro-- '
.
' Struck His Compadre Over Head Withvided for the procuring of road license Monkeywrench Said He Wasfor automobiles, motorcycles, and .Drunk.
other motor vehicles. Albu(uer,ine) N. M., Nov. elici-Sec. 7. That all persons before ano AltilralTe who was struck on the
eree in bankruptcy for the Alexander they shall be legally qualified to op- - head with a monkey wrench by
Company of Raton, crate any automobile, motorcycles gavil0 Candelario last Saturday, died
Jaroo New Town The tracks of or other motor vehicle in the city of ;as the result of his injuries at St.
FRANK F. GORMLEY
TAXIDERMIST TANNER & FURRIER
SPECIMENS OF ALL KINDS MOUNTED TRUE TO LIFE.
HANDSOME RUGS AND ROBES MADE FROM COYOTE,
WILDCAT, BEAR AND WOLF SKINS.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
IMip San Luis Southern which eventu- - oania e Hiian sausiacium pass au Joseph's hospital early yesterday
examination oeiore tne noara oi ex- -in Santaterminusally will have its
Fe were last week completed to the aminers appointed by the mayor for
New Mexico-Colorad- boundary and such purpose, touching their qualifi- -
Li. v. t,n nf hat cations and knowledge of the auto- -
morning. The charge ot assault witn
intent to murder pending against
Candelario was withdrawn immedi-
ately after Altararre's death and a
charge of murder substituted. Cande-
lario is held in the county jail with- -
motorhp published. The line starts at mobiles, motorcycles or other
vii on the Denver and Rio Grande vehicles sought to be operated.Tiint nh noronno referred out bond, pending investigation by a., j i - : Kir a Pao. SeC. SQ SANTA FK, N. M. AZ6 CANONROADPHONKBLA.OKr
and which was adjourned until 1:30tf'la Estates Company to develop the to in bection if, ot tnis orainance snanCostilla grant For the present an Prior to taking such examination file
from .Taroso their applications with the secretaryauto line will be operated
Our line is composed U the cd. brauu
(Coles Hot B'ast) which hums ccal or
wood equally well.
Come in and let us pomt out to you the
superiorty of the Coles.
o'clock this afternoon for the purpose
of hearing additional witnesses in the
case.
Altararre and Candelario became in-
volved in a quarrel near Abajo about
5 o'clock last Saturday evening. Ac-
cording to eye witnesses, Candelario
picked up a monkey wrench and hit
ot the Doara ot examiners, accompany-
ing same with their examination fee
in the sum of two dollars, and shall
in sucu application specify the type,
kind, and make of automobile, motor-
cycle or other motor vehicle sought
to he nnernted.
to Quesla, Taos county, a distance of
seventeen miles.
A Serious Accident While return-- !
ing from the Kindergarten reception
at Western College at Artesia, Eddy
'county, Mrs..C. E. Mann sustained a
serious accident. Mrs. Mann and Mrs.
j E. T. Dunaway were walking home
If it's Hardware WSPw'S.lCO We have it.PhoneNo
MULLIGAN k RISING
Funeral Directors &
Lic3nsed Embalmers
Sec. 9. That upon the passing of injuvy proved to be more serious than
the examination as provided for in j was at first supposed and Altararre' and were picked up by Mrs. Kinney
few moments the buggy wheel Section 7 of this ordinance, the presi-
-
In a dent and secretary of the board otdropped into a rut in the road throw- -
ing Mrs. Kinney out. The horse be- -
!
'came frightened and turned around
died yesterday morning.
Candelario is a young man about 2u
years old and has lived all his life in
San Jose, a mile south of Albuquer-
que. He says he was drunk when he
had the fight with Altararre and does
not know what occurred during" the
trouble.
WHOLESALE
A l D RETAILtiirmvimr the other ladies out. Mrs.130 RED 125 PA LACK,AVEDAY & NIGHTPHONK fl;Mann had her left ankle broken. Mrs.
examiners shall furnish such appli-
cant with a certificate of qualification
and shall immediately thereafter noti-
fy the city clerk of the issuance of
said license which shall be renewed
annually upon the payment of a fee of
two ($2.00) dollars.
Sec. 10. That the maximum speed
of all automobiles, motorcycles, mo- -
PICTURE FRAitiiftG TASTEFULLY UNO SATISFACTORILY DONE. ffl Dunaway and Mrs. Kinney were unin- - RATONYANKEE
CERRILLCfeScreened Lumpjured.Good Hunting in Eddy County At- -
ter a ten days successful trip in the
Guadalupe mountains a party compos- - Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smiibirg Coal. SutmCoal.
' Sawed Wood and Kindling.
MONTEZUMA AVENUE
Near A. T. & 8. F. Eepot. CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85
NICK YANNI'S
SHOE SHOP
24 E SAN FRANGISCO ST
Telephone 85
tor vehicles, and all other vehiclesed of F E Little Joe, Jack and Dick
Johns and Emmet Beauford and within the corporate limits of the city
Vance Polk have returned to Carls- - of Santa Fe shall be twelve (12) miles
bad and offer as evidence of their sue- - vsr hour except that on the streets j
cess the heads, hides and meat of surrounding the plaza the maximum
seven large bucks. The party went speed shall be eight (8) miles perhour and in rounding corners ru1from there to Queen where they wereii,i hv Mr Tieauford and Vance Passing through San Francisco street
Wholesale
&
Retail
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
POTATOES and
SALT,
4--
Polk, who led the way to the head of between the plaza and Don Gaspar
avenue the maximum speed shall bestruckRocky Arrova where camp was four miles hour. No automo- -While scouting around over the coun- - l per
try the camp of the party composed of "ile, motorcycles, or other motor ve-
-
loo
50c
50c
Men's hulf-sole- s ( nailed) -
Ladies' half sole? - - - -
Rubber heels
FIRST CLASS WORK
j GUARANTEED.
Shawgo s Parisian Cleaning and Dye Works
CL.SCAN ANYTHING SATISFACTION GUAR-
ANTEED N E W MANAGEMENT--
EQUIPMENT COURTEOUS TREAT MEN T--
Sale Agents For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD. Will "cle 8 e snumg on uiandMayor McLenathen brother,
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA PE. Gentlemen's Hats Made New.
0. 0. SrtAWGO, Propietor East SidePlaza.PhoneRed 132455SSS45 LEO HERSCH PHONEBLACK
SATISFACTION ASSURED
FIRS! CLASS CORRICK'S HACK LINE JoiT.
KERR'S
PLAZA BARBER SHOP
JFor i9 yean the only
first class tonsorial parlor
in Santa Fe.
OUR NEW Pl'iCH
TREATMENT
is guaranteed to cure, (do t only
relieve, Dmdruff, falling hair &
other scalp irrittiots. Wfc also
carry a c jmplete ine of ail the
popular hair and facial tonics.
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & FITCH
BATHS BATHS BATHS
McLenathen, and Dr. Doepp, of Carls-- . "6""
bad, were met. Up to the latter part Sec. 11. That every automobile,
three motorcycle, and every other motor sof last week they had bagged
of fair size. Two of the bucks hide shall be equipped with a horn,
siren, or whistle; which shall be sound-firs- twhich were brought home with the
Rd when rounding corners or crossnamed party weighed 175 after
being dressed. 'nSs any street or when passing any
vehicle from the rear; every auto-Bewar- e
of Ointments for Catarrh that mobile or other motor vehicle, except
Contain Mercury. motorcycles, shall be equipped with
as mercury will surely destroy the three lignts, two in front and one n
sense of smell and completely derange rear --rear light led. Motorcycles
the whole system when entering it shall bo equipped wi.h '.ne front light-throug-
the mucous surfaces. Such all other vehicles shall be equipped
articles Should never be used except with a front light MI lights shall b
on prescriptions from reputable phy- - lighted within forty-fiv- e minutes, aftel
sicians, as the damage they will do sunset and until daylight,
is ten fold to the good you can pos- - gec 12. That all automobiles or
sibly derive from them. Hall's ( Ca- - other four wheeled motor vehicles
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Bha1 be equipped with some
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no djng device when the gtreet8 are Blip.
mercury, and is taken internally, act-- 1
ing directly upon the blood and mu-- j gec That none of the provls.
cous surfaces of the system. In buy-- , , . t. . . 0tw lknu .
HACK SERVICE popJiar'prices Buggies and Saddle Horses Fine Rigs, R liable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
When in Need of Anything in the
Lively Line. Drivers Furnished
ai
A NEW AND UNSUALLY FINE LINE OF GOLD AND SILVER
PLATED CRUCIFIXES, CANDLESTICKS, CLOCKS etc.
CUT GLASS AND HAND PAINTED CHINA
At Popular Prices
HANDBAGS, COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
RATES RIGHT.
Ageuts HUBBS LAUNDRY ;
Phone us, wewillbeg-ladtocallfo- your
aundry on Mondays and Tubsdays
and deliver on Thursdays and B'ridayg
All work is guaranteed; yor
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you dhirts. without
extra charge.
r HONE RED 122. T HONE RED lit.
tained in Sections 10, 11 and 12 shall
apply to visiting automobiles, motor
cycles or other motor vehicles, or
owners, drivers, or chauffers thereof,
until ten (10) days after their arrival
within the city of Santa Fe.
Ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
get the genuine. It Is taken internal-- ;
ly and made in Toledo, 'Ohio, by F. J.
'
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by all druggists. Price 75c per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills fop const!-- .
pstion.
CHAS. CLOSSON
. H. C. Y0NTZ Dm Caspar AvenaaSanta Fe, N. M.345 San Francisco
Sec. 14. That any person violating
QUALITYHTT A T Tl"PV s l"ng &reatest importance in medicine. Without it the bestUU All I 1 1 effort of the physician fail to produce the produce the proper results.
That is the reason for our insistence h getting prescription drugs of finest quality, of tested purity. It is because of our
carefulnes in this regard that our label on a prescription is a guarantee of goodness. 4IsOOIK'':Pharmfliftv.. . ZK'S PI armacywar
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RESULT8 THAT REMAIN
Are Appreciated by Santa Fe People, New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,
"The West Point of the Southwest."
"
HAY ELIMINATE
THE PACKERS
Municipal Abattoirs Are Pro-
posed by People of
Windy City
Army Officers Detailed by War Department
ly exceed the imports in normal years
and as it was an accepted rule of
trade that the consumer ultimately
pays the freight as well as all other
handling charges under ordinary con-
ditions, the foreign buyers of Ameri-
can products settle for the tolls on
considerably more than halt the
amount quoted by those who are ag-
itating about conditions in our foreign
trade. Incidentally, it is pointed out,
that ocean freights are only from one-sixt- h
to one-tent- h of railroad charges
in proportion to the distance carried
Army Inspectors RAT K SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for colletre or for business life. Greati -- 1 1
l: "ten
CHRONIC ULCERS
INDICATE BAD BLOOD
Where the blood is pure any wound
or laceration of the flesh heals
"byfirst intention." This id true because
nature has provided a constituent to
the circulation known as Plasma,
which joins and lin'uis the place to-
gether until the fibres and tissues can
permanently knit and interweave.
Whenever the ulcer becomes chronic
it is because this healing quality of
the blood has been impaired by some
impurity in the circulation, and the
place remains open, infecting all sur-
rounding flesh, until the character of
the circulation is changed. No sore
can heal where the blood is bud ; be-
cause the morbid impurities on winch
it thrives are constantly depositedinto it by the burdened circulation.
Cleanse the blood and the sore will
heal of its own accord, because then
its very source and foundation will
have been destroyed. S. S. S. cures
Chronic Ulcers of every kind for the
one gieat reason that it thoroughly
purifies the blood. It goes into the
circulation and removes every particle
WAR ON WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
Water Should Be Regarded as
n . r; .! -
amount of open air work. Healthiest location
of any Ml lltary School In the Union. Located
on the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West ut aD e'evatioc of 1,700
feet aboe sea level, giiDBhliie everv day. but
Ittie raio or sno during session.
Eleven Officers, and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated. Hgbt
ed and modern li all respects.
C REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President W
G, Hainlltoa, Vice President: J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. AtklDson Secretary, and W
A Flnlay
For particulars an 3 illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JA8. W. WILLSON
- I-
--
It-.-
-
Thousands who suffer from back-
ache and kidney complaint have tried
one remedy after another, finding only
temporary benefit. This Is discourag-
ing, but there is one special kidney
medicine that cures permanently and
there is plenty of p'roof right here in
Santa Fe.
Here is the testimony of one who
used Doan's Kidney Pills years ago,
and now states that the cure was last-
ing.
Miss Adela Arias, 106 Griffin St.,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "There is no
praise too strong for me to give
Doan's Kidney Pills. The splendid re-
sults I obtained from their use sev-
eral years ago has been permanent
and for that reason, my confidence in
them has increased. I suffered from a
dull, heavy ache in the small of my
back and was subject to headaches
and dizzy spells. I always felt tired,
had no ambition and was poor in
health when I procured Doan's Kidney
Pills. It did not take them long to
cure me and from that day to this,
I have been free from kidney com-
plaint. I willingly confirm the public
statement I gave in January, 1907, tell-
ing of my experience with Doan's Kid-
ney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
rropeny rvigni in me
Constitution.
Chicago, Xov. 2. Municipal abat-
toirs are proposed as a means to elim-
inate the big packers who now are
held responsible for the high cost of
bacon along with other things bo(h
reasonable and unreasonable. The
success of the plant in Paris, Texas, Superintendent.
as well as in France and other for-
eign countries has offered this as a
means to end the continual clash be-
tween the growers of meat on the one
hand and the consumers on the other RIDE IN THE MOON
ot inlectious or
morbid matter,
enriches the cor-
puscles, and as-
sists nature ia
the formation of
the necessary
plasmic qualities
of this vital fluid.
No matter from
with the packer necessarily in be-
tween getting the kicks from both
sides. The proposition involves the
acquisition oi me siocKyaras ana me
big packing plants by the city or state j
in the belief that this will reduce the
what source the impurities of the
blood came, S. S. S. will remove them.
Book on Sores and Ulcers and any
medical advice free to all who write
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. AtUnta. Ga.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
30 H. P. $1,500
We repair and care for all makes
GASOLINK AND SUPPLIES.
S VNTA FE GARAGE PaUce Ave.
original pension rate of $12 from
July n, 1910.
John C. Reed, Ft. liayard, granted
increase rate of $72 from August 20,
1010.
Thomas U." Smith, Ft. Bayard," grant-
ed original pension rate of $;!0 from
liine 11, 1910.
William .1. Boyne, Ft. Bayard, grant-
ed increase rate of $,'!() month from
August 20, 1010.
Mrs. Augusta Kraft. Albuquerque,
granted original pension rate of $U
from February 13, 1909; also accrued
pension.
Victorio Benevidas, of Wagon
Mound, granted reissue rate of $13
from March 20, 1907, and $20 from
August ,"0, 1910.
FramUeo Lucero y Trujillo. Puer-
to de Luna, granted increase rate of
$1.) from August 22, 1910.
Benjamin F. Stuart of Mountain
Park, granted original pension rate
of $12 from April 27, 1910.
Juan Francisco Trujillo of Park
View, granted original pension rate
of $12 from September 28, 1910.
John A. De Biruoii of Silver City,
granted increase at rate of $1 1 from
August 11, 1910.
William Giles A. Wright of Wagon
.Mound, granted increase at rate ot
$20 from August 13, 1910.
Wm. H. Bean of Ft. Bayard, granted
increase rate of $;"0 from August 20,
1910.
Duncan R. Braswell of Ft. Bayard,
granted increase rate of $24 from
September 5. 1905, and $30 from Au-
gust 18. 1910.
Victor Flink of Ft. Bayard, granted
increase rat? of $30 from August IS,
1910.
John Funderburk of .Vara Visa,
granted original pension rat" of $8
from March 26, 1910.
James R. Barr of Ft. Bayard, grant-
ed increase rate of $30 from August
20, 1910.
Michalo Moran of Ft. Bayard, grant-
ed increase rate of $30 from August
20. 1910.
W. A. Compton of Ft. Bayard, grant-
ed original pension rate of $"0 from
June If. 1910.
Robt. W. Cowardin of Ft. Bayard,
granted original pension rate of $12
from April 12, 1910.
Joseph W. Miller of Ft. Bayard,
granted increase rate of $17 from Au-
gust IS, 1910.
John IT. Isbester of Ft. Bayard,
granted original pension rate of $6
from October 19, 1908, and $12 from
August 22, 1910,
George of Ft. Bayard, grant-
ed increase rate of $17 from August
IS, 1910.
Antonio Montoya of Las Vegas,
granted reissue at rate of $12 from
December 27, 1909.
Harley Axtell of Fairview. granted
$30 increase from August 27, 1910.
Andrew J. Gilmour of Flora Vista,
granted increase rate of $10 month
from August 17, 1910.
Elwood L. Collins of Silver City,
granted original pension rate of $21
from October 16, 1909.
Mrs. Guadalupe S. de Aragon of
Ranches of Taos, granted original
pension rate of $12 from February 1,
1910; also accrued.
Wm. H. J. Conklin of Ft. Bayard,
granted increase rate of $30 from
September 1, 1910.
William J. Worden of Santa Fe,
granted reissue at rale of $15 from
August 31, 1910.
Francisco Montoya of Lumberton,
granted increase rate of $15 from
September 3, 1910.
William A. Cozine of Socorro, grant-
ed increase rate of $20 from Septem-
ber 13. 1910.
Joseph Dietzen of Ft. Bayard, grant-
ed original pension rate of $17 from
May 14, 1910.
Nicholas Origer of Ft. Bayard,
granted increase rate of $14 from
September 5, 1910.
Benjamin B. Godsey of Ft. Bayard,
granted increase rate of $30 from
September 6, 1910.
Charles T. Johnston of Ft. Bayard,
granted increase rate of $50 from
September 5, 1910.
Herman F. Hearon of Ft. Bayard,
granted increase rate of $24 from
September 6, 1910.
Irvin Cox of Ft. Bayardat granted
increase rate of $30 from September
5, 1910.
Mrs. Juan R. Martinez of Sapello,
granted original pension rate of $12
from March 25. 1909; also accrued.
Aaron B. Coats of Ft. Bayard,
granted increase rate of $24 from
September 5, 1910.
James H. Munns of Ft. Bayard,
ed original pension rate of $12 from
September 19, 1910: also invalid ac-
crued.
Simon Arias of Santa Fe, granted
reissue rate of $12 from October 1,
1910.
.lose L. Garcia of Chilili, granted re-
newal of pension rate of $15 from Oc-
tober 5, 1910.
Antonio M. Gonzales of Raton,
granted original pension rate of $12
from August 21, 1909, as guardian of
Maria R. Gonzales.
Ramon Chaves, of Tajique, granted
increase at rate of $20 from October
10. 1910.
Gustav Meyer of Ft. Bayard, grant-
ed original pension rate of $:',0 from
June 13, 1910.
Chauncey M. Starkey of Artesia.
granted increase rate of $15 from Oc-
tober 1, 1910.
Benjamin W. Randall of Ixndsburg,
granted original pension rate of $15
from September 3, 1910.
William H. Rue of Doming, grant-
ed increase rate of $15 from October
11, 1910.
Anastacio Lucero of Santa Fe, grant-
ed reissue rate of $15 from October
S. 1910.
Mrs. Sabrina A. Patterson of Ro
well, granted original pension rate
of $12 from October 12. 190S. and $2
additional from same date for her
minor child.
ENJOY AUTUMN BY
DRIVING THRU
THE COUNTRY
It's the best route back to nature,
and will Imbue new life into your
wearied mind. The most pleasure
will be obtained by driving the
STYLISH LIVERY
We can furnish you. Our horses are
all equal to the trip and our car-
riages ride with ease and grace.
Don't forget to secure your rig
from us.
whims & riswg
310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Re.
and that if the railway transportation
of the country were handled on a rate
basis anywhere approaching that of
the foreign-owne- shipping trade
hundreds of millions in reality would
be saved to American consumers.
Irrigation Bonds.
The solution of the problem of irri-
gation and of the marketing of irri-
gation bonds in the United States,
which was the theme of the Chicago
Irrigation Association at a banquet,
seems likely to fall far short of the
mark reached in Australia and Cana-
da. The failure at the outset to in-
clude In the constitution of the United
States water as a property right so far
has caused the only solutions offered
to be trivial and superficial and yet
irrigating never was more urgently
needed. The fact that there is noth-
ing back of most issues of irrigation
bonds but a tract of land which is not
valuable beyond a nominal amount un-
til water is put upon it, has been
carefully concealed by the vendors of
those bondu. In the unfortunate cases
where foreclosures have taken place
the security holders have found they
had nothing of much value until they
spent enough more money to insure
the supply of water and the actual
utilization of the land for growing
crops. In Australia and Canada the
governments have provided an abso-
lute title both to land and water and
also have required that the water
shall be brought to every tract
of land by the company which under-
takes the task of irrigating any new
area. So far the question of water
titles is one which irrigation promo-
ters have referred to as "a techniaal
point only which will be disposed of by
their attorneys." The litigation in the
United States for water titles is volu-
minous beyond any other involving
property rights and the settler whose
supply of water is reduced by the
"hogging" of a neighbor has no re-
dress except by the doubtful process
of the courts, whereas in the other
countries the water hog finds his pun-
ishment in the penitentiary.
Ten Pound Tooth.
The discovery of a d tooth
goes to establish Chicago's reputation
as a stamping ground in prehistoric
times for mammoths of prodigious
size. The tooth which was dug up at
Chicago Heights was pronounced a
genuine molar of the age when ele-
phants were as dogs and animals of
the rhinocerous size would be in dan-
ger of trampling by the full sized
quadrupeds of the Jungle.
Graveled Roofs.
The many acres of graveled roofs in
downtown Chicago are now charged
with a large part of the responsibility
for the dust-fille- d atmosphere of the
"loop" district. A careful estimate
shows that on every 4,000 square feet
of roof there is a wagon load of dust
and that a wind blowing 40 miles an
hour will waft away a quarter of the
dust in the course of an hour to show-
er in the streets. LaSalle, which
claims prestige as the financial stj-ee- t
of the city, has just been plowed, har-
rowed, rolled and paved with creosote
blocks, and these blocks have been
covered with a coating of sand which
contributes to the dust-stor- every
time the wind whisks down the street.
But it has been discovered that prac-
tically the entire downtown part of
the city now is roofed with tar, gravel
dust and street dirt. The result is
that every time it rains the dust
brought down by the rainfall lodges
in the gravel surfaces on the roofs and
that dust iS ready to become a nuis-
ance the minute the roof is dry. The
investigation was caused by the uncer-
tainty as to where all the dust came
from on windy days even when the
streets were sprinkled. Other cities
use tile roofs and a campaign has
been launched to tile the entire roof
area in the loop district. That will
require several square miles of roof
tiles.
Suburban Lines.
A remarkable situation has again
postponed the acquisition of the street
car lines in the outlying districts of
Chicago's west side which are owned
by the Consolidateu Traction Com-
pany the progress to the rehabilitation
of that system having been repeatedly
"on again, off again, gone again
The widow of Charles T.
Yerkes who built these west side lines
and considerably tangled their financ-
es has secured injunctions restraining
the executor of the Yerkes estate
from carrying out deals which he is
alleged to have made to the injury of
her interests. She has repeatedly
fought in the courts with the executor
who represents the estate which large
We Have Built Up
The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space that
MONTH OF OCTOBER
HAD TWO CLOUDY DAYS.
Sunshine Percentage Was 77 Great
Deficiency From Average Pres-
tation Since New Year.
cost of meats to the consumers. The
first argument raised against this rad-
ical proposal is the fact that the big
packers do business on a margin so
narrow, about 3 per cent on the gross
sales, that profits easily could become
losses and that the losses would run
to huge sums. The man who likes ba-
con for breakfast objects to paying
present retail prices of 35 cents a
pound, and the explanation of the re-
tailers and packers has not calmed
him, that explanation being that the
hogs received are too fat and that the
majority of people like their bacon
best plentifully streaked with lean. A
retailer who runs one of the largest
and best markets predicts that the
prices will continue high for several
months but suggests that the eating
of bacon is not compulsory in Chicago
or any where else and that other
meats are now down to moderate fig-
ures. Horace Fletcher moreover as-
serts that by his system of thorough
g he has lost his taste for
meat along with the taste for liquor
and tobacco and finds potatoes and
starchy food more palatable than the
best meat that is offered. Fletcher's
following is large and the menu he
recommends of no breakfast, a lunch
of baked potato, glass of cream, some
bread and butter and a sliced tomato,
and a dinner of soup, potatoes, nuts
and bread is being tried out in many
households. Grocery bills thus can be
cut to one-thir- according to Fletch-
er. However, the cleavers are busy
in the meat shops and the daily clash
between the shippers of live stock and
the packers takes place at the privatel-
y-owned yards.
White Slave Traffic.
The warfare against the "white
slave traffic" has only begun, accord-
ing to the United States District At-
torney Sims who in Chicago was in-
strumental in launching it, although
to date the legislatures of several
states and the United States Congress
have enacted new statutes to punish
the men and women who capture girl-
hood as commodity for barter and sale
ana ruin. Since the enactment of the
new federal statute known as the
Mann bill there has been reported an
increase in interstate traffic in white
slaves which has aroused the depart-
ment of justice to adopt vigorous and
systematic measures to detect and
stamp out the evil. Mr. Sims on re-
turn from Washington said the gov-
ernment's crusade would be national.
The, big cities of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco and New Orleans are
now known to be the principal mar-
kets of the country to which and
from which the procurers derive their
btisines and profits. Contrary to first
reports the grand jury investigation
in New York corroborated the state-
ments made by Mf. Sims and others
after repeated raids in Chicago that
white slave traffic is an organized
business, the commodities traded. In
being girls and their virtue. It exists
and flourishes in the United States
and draws largely upon foreign coun-
tries for recruits but finds most of
the girls for the red light districts by
the night and day hunt for them by
procurers who seduce their victims to
sell them to houses of 111 fame.
Ocean Transportation.
One of the Imposing bubbles blown
by the congressional agitators who
love to assert that the country is go-
ing to the bow-wow- s because of the
"hundreds of millions of tribute" paid
to foreign ship owners by American
commerce was pricked here this week
by the common sense observation of
one of the leading exporters of the
country that on more than one-hal- f of
the total foreign commerce of the
can be moved one unit a! a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made. Fitted with non-bindin- g, roller- -
bearing doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods andi finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing nrranfiameot injibrary ,parlor,etc
New Mexican Printing Company
Sole Agents, Sar- - Fe, New Mexico.
our Paint business ty glvtng only the
best grades for a reasonable price.
Every can of our Paint Is reliable. It
is made of the best White Lead and
well-groun- d colors, giving a uniform
coat and spreading easily and smooth-
ly without streaks or spots. These
colors will not fade in the sun, and
they cover a large surface. One coat
of our Paint is as good es two of other
kinds.
Charles W. Dudrow
During October, Santa Fe had two
days without sunshine, which is quite
a departure from the sunshine record,
for the months that have a day on
which the sun does not shine are the
exception at Santa Fe. Nevertheless,
the sunshine average for October was
77 per cent and there were fifteen
days with 100 per cent of sunshine
and ten days more on which the sun-
shine exceeded CO per cent. The high-
est temperature reading was 80 de-
grees on October 8 and the lowest 20
degrees on October 2S. The greatest
daily range was only 36 degrees on
October 2 9and the least range 7 de-
grees on October 20. The mean
barometric pressure was 30.05, the
highest 30.54 on October 28 and the
lowest 29.64 on October 16. There has
been an accumulated excess in tem-
perature over the average since New
Year of 255 degrees. The precipita-
tion during October was only .4 of an
inch and the greatest precipitation for
any 24 consecutive hours was .17 of an
inch on October 18 and 19. The ac-
cumulated deficiency from the aver-
age since New Year amounts to 5.32
inches. The prevailing direction of
the wind was from the northeast, the
total movement 6370 miles, the aver-
age hourly velocity 8.6 miles an hour,
the maximum velocity 36 miles per
hour from the southeast on October
15. The number of clear days was
Don't Do It Yourself.
ubbet Stamps
granted increase rate of $17 from WHEN YOU FINO YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, P.E
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEV
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAY3
September 5, 1910.
Charles F. Clements of Ft. Bayard,
granted increase rate of $24 from Sep-
tember 5, 1910.
Nicholas Apodaca of Las Vegas,
granted increase rate of $20 from
September 20, 1910.
Joseph W. Dobbins of Farmington,
granted increase" rate of $15 from
September 12, 1910.
Patrick Dugan of Elizabethtown,
granted increase at rate ot $20 from
September 23, 1910.
Jose L. Martinez of Taos, granted
increase rate of $15 from September
12, 1910.
I.20, partly cloudy 8, clody 3, days on
which more than .01 of an inch of
precipitation was recorded were 5.
The mean relative humidity at 6 p. m.
was 44 per cent. The mean maximum
temperature was 62.2 degrees, the
mean minimum 36.8 degrees.
ly was left to her. The latest conten-
tion Involves nearly $4,500,000 of
bonds which Mrs. Yerkes refuses to Mrs. Eveline H. Crichton of Santa
Fe, granted original pension rate of
$12 from February 7, 1910; also ac HOTEL VRRIVALS
You are sure to make a blunder of
t and maybe spoil something. Besides
you will lose more time than you can
afford in trying to clean or press your
own clothes.. Send them to us and
the job will be done easily, quickly,
thoroughly and economically. Besides,
it will be seen by your friends that
it was done by a professional and not
an amateur, is not that worth some-
thing.'
Julius Muralter, Tailor.
Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.
sell at the price which Executor Ows- -
ley has agreed to. When his agree-- 1
ment was reached with the Chicago
Railways Company, which owns the
crued.
country the cost of ocean transporta-
tion, whether It be high or low, is paid
by foreigners and not by Americans.
The usual method of the alarmists in
estimating the amount paid out by
this country in ocean freights is to
compute it on both the export and im-
port business of the United States
$3,500,000,000 Is the figure commonly
used. As the commercial authority al-
ready referred to points out, however,
the exports of the United States great
Mrs. Maria R. C. de Casados of
Cleveland, granted original pension
rate of $12 from July 11, 1910; also
north side lines, it was supposed that
all obstacles were out of the way and
Palace.
John H. Riley, Colorado Springs; D.
C. Collins, Los Angeles; H. M. Rodthat the west side districts would soon
have as great a reform in the street erick, Raton; Charles B. Kehrman, St.
Louis; J. F. Davis, Portsmouth, O.;
Mrs. F. G. Robinson, Albuquerque; M.
car service and equipment as other
parts of the city have had since the
traction franchise was voted after the
protracted struggle of many years.
i taunt
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin-e Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches ong 15,
Each additional line on same atamp, 10c.
One-lin-e Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 inches long 20e.
Each additional line on stamp, 15.
Or,e-lin- e Stamp, over 3 2 and not ov er 5 Inches long 25e.
Each' additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-lin-e Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per Inch I6.
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lintj on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf Inch inch In siz, we charge for on
line for each one-ha- lf Inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for W
Ledger Dater month, day and year in 3 inch 50
Regular line Dater 35
Deflnance Model Band Cstsr i.6g
Fac-Smi- le Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector 1.50
SELF-INKIN- G 8TAMP PADS.
10 cents; 2x3 M, 15 cants; 2 25 csnts; 2 'A,
K cents; 3 14, 50 cents; 4 75 csnts.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDKE8S
NEW fEXICAJS PRIJJTIJ1G CD.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
1 1 PENSIONS DELEGATE ANDREWSHELPED TO SECURE,EUGENIO ROMERO
LUMBER & COAL YARD Long List of Those Granted New Mexico Veterans During the Past
Two Months.
accrued.
Benjamin Snow, Ft. Bayard, granted
original pension rate of $14 from June
15, 1910.
William R. Morrison of Raton,
granted original pension rate of $12
month from March 19, 1908.
Charles W. Wood of Cuates, granted
reissue of pension, rate of $15 from
September 20, 1910.
John Singleton of Ft. Bayard, gram
ed Increase at rate of $30 from
September 17, 1910. -
Edgar D. Brott of Ft. Bayard,
granted Increase rate of $24 from Sep-
tember 17, 1910.
Leonard Bradshaw of Ft. Bayard,
granted original pension rate of $30
from May 17, 1910.
Thomas L. Kane of Ft. Bayard,
granted increase rate of $30 from Sep-
tember 17, 1910.
Charles Palmer of Ft. Bayard, grant-
ed original pension rate of $24 from
July 18, 1910.
- Mrs. Pena of East Las Vegas, grant- -
August Strauss, Artesia, N. M.,
granted reissue rate of $15 per monthLumber and all kinds
of building material
Lump, nut and
mine run coal
Rosenblatt, New York .
Claire.
F. M. Hughes, Des Moines, la.; J. C.
Pollock, St. Louis; Frank Makeup,
Heme, Canada; Levi Spiegelberg,
New York; A. Tinholt, Mississippi;
J. M, Sandoval, Albuquerque; Mrs.
John C. Dalton, Manassa, Colo.; John
Caldwell, Hodges; H. B. Ferguson, Al-
buquerque; C. B. Stubblefield, Las
Vegas; James Farley, Albuquerque;
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bradbury, Ray,
Ariz.; J. M. Hailey, Buckman..
Gregg's.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Thompson,
Harrison Carmody, Flagstaff;
George Watson, Los Angeles.
Coronado.
Samuel Kensell, Estancla; L. M.
West, Cowan; 3. L. Loomis, Buck-man- ;
J. Garvin, Albuquerque.
from August 15, 1910.
Alfred B. Patten, Ogle, N. M., grant
ed increase at rate of $15 per month
from August 6, 1910.
YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Phone Red 100 V Phone Red 100
Wm. A. Vance, Cimarron, granted
increase at rate of $15 per month
from August 8, 4910.
Trinidad Urioste, of Santa Fe,
granted reissue rate of $15 from Au-
gust 13, 1910.
THOVUS P. DELGADO, Mgr.
Mrs. Maria Torres, Socorro, granted
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Entered as SenonJ Class Matter
HATES CF SUBSCRIPTION.
Oally per week by carrier 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 75
Tally, per moc"i, by mail 65
Daily, per year, by mail 700
OFFICIAL PAPER CF
total vote cast at the election.
"To initiate a measure but S per
cent of the votes cast at the preceding
election is required. It is fair to as-
sume that theentire 8 per cent sign-
ing the initiative petition will vote
in favor of the initiated measure, and '
that these signers and other advocates
of the proposed law will secure an
eoual number of favorable votes.
These combined votes would exceed
(the average of majorities by which
constitutional amendments have in the
past been adopted.
"Should not every patriot, every in-- I
telligent citizen, every lover of that
form of government bequeathed to us
fh Oldest Banking Institution in
Mew tAtmian. Established In 1370
Stock $150,000Capital - - -
Surplus and Undivided Profits 80.000
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper it. New Mexico. L is sent to
every posfodict in the and has a large and growing trculatfi
mmong the Intelligent a.d progressive people of the Southwest.
ansacts a general ba.ikin business in all its branched.
i Loans mone on the iivst favorable terms on all kinds of
j personal and collateral security.' Buys and sells bmi-Js-an-
stocks in all markets f. its customer. Buys anJ cl!3
1 domestic and far-sig- exchange and makes telegraphic l.ausfer
2 of money to all parts of the civilized world on as libera1 terms
2 as are given by any mo, ley transmiting agency pub'ic or
2 private, interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
by our forefathers, arouse himself
to action and use his best endeavors to
defeat the amendment and to Ward off
the dangers lurking in the revolution-TT-
ary measure now submitted under the
alluring name of initiative and refer- -
endum."
Vice Prealden
Secretary Treasurer
:ni S:nta Fe Pos:office.
Daily, six months by mail $3.50
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter ,.. .50
'
SANTA FE COUNTY. j
Iiioyiiient need not apply," says Ihe
"1 se Book."
The examination is not only technic-
al, but eminently practical. After the
ordeal of books and papers conies a
field test, equally searching in its
methods.
A gentle saddle horse is led out and,
under the guidance of a forest officer,
Ihe would-b- e ranger is introduced to
a pile of camp equipage consisting of
blankets, "grub", cooking utensils.
frying pans, coffee pots, Dutch ovens
a pickax, crownar ana long liana- -
led sliovei. fosstbly a surveyors
transit, with its long legged tripod,
5 per cert per annum, on fix months' or years' time. Liberal
5 advances made on consignments f livestock anO products.
UaatKyclia! Bank
Its patrons in the banking line.
liberal treatment in all respects.
the principles of sound bank- -
rest. The patronage of the
Lrge S;oiple;
"Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
WASHINGTON AVENUE
The bank executes all orders of
if and aims to extend to them as
as is consistent with safety and
ing. Safety deposit boxes for
public is respecfully solicited- -
THE FOREST RANGER.
In the Youth's Companion for No-
vember 3, Will C. Barnes, assistant
chief of grazing of the forest service,
but formerly secretary of the
Cattle Sanitary Hoard and
member of the Legislative Assembly,
has an illustrated article that deals
with the forest ranger, not only from
the technical but also from the ro-
mantic side. He points out some of
the attractions of the occupation and
slinks nf the invs nf the vomit man '
who is ambitious to serve Undo Sam
as forest ranger, as follows:
The very word "ranger" conjures
up stories of the wild west.
ing in one position tne cowuoy,
tKru nnjTjTjTJTJTJVTjT-ru- i -- jxnn runjTjvrwnrirjvvunnrwjnnin iru rmui.ru
v.ill be thrown in for good measure. a half
There is also a pack saddle of the y three
sawbuck pattern, with its York, the PALACE H0TEL
3sheep-herde- lumberman, hunter, ex-- j the victim is informed that he is ex-
plorer and miner, with a lew "side-- 1 P'ted to transfer this miscellaneous
lines' such as fighting forest fires. H of wreckage .to the back of the W'LLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
1 One of the Best Hotels in the Westrescuing lost "tenderfoots
and ar--
resting violators of the game taws,
the work of the forest ranger offers
to voung America attractions like!
nothing else in the government serv- - j horse: but if he has the real stuff
jce in him he will make an attempt, and
In the past, the majority of the j with great pains and caution erect g
fellows w ho have entered the on the back of the animal a regular
service have been from the west, Eiffel Tower out of the stuff . Then,
young men reared on western ranches, with more ingenuity than ' skill, he
sheen-herder- cowboys, miners and will take all sorts of hitches about it
Cuisite and
Table Service
Unex ce 1 1 e d
SAS!TA FE, NEW MEXICO
The laire Hotel
lumber "jacks". All these are pecu-
liarly well fitted for the work except
for the purely technical side of it,
which only the trained forester can
handle.
But in the last few years a lot of
young fellows who have been educat
ed in both practical and theoretical
forestry have been sent out by the
forestry schools. These young men
will lnflf nmf thinp-- with wlnVh the
Santa Fe, New Mexico
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
Completely renova'ed and neatly furnished. Fireprocf
Every room steam heatf d.
European plan. Rooms $1.00 to 12 00 per day.
Meals 50 cents arc! vp.
western boys are thoroughly familiar. way, logically describes the ultimate
but the question of forestry is the tendency of the initiative, referendum
prime one involved, and the trained and other direct legislation expedients
forester is the man who eventually j and experiments. It. says:
must do the work. j "The modern initiative and refer- -
He may not know much about theory, as applied to legisla-dlin- g
a horse or baking yoast-powde- r tion or awmakingi ls the offspring of
J C DIGNE0, Proprietor.
biscuits, but he will known all about
the life history of the trees. He may
not he able to tell the difference be-
tween a Hereford and a short-hor-
cow, but he can tell the best methods
of handling growing timber.
He probably will not know a lamb-- j
from a feed-lot- . but he will
know all about the rings on the trees.
why they are close together in some
trees and wide aoart in others, and
why some varieties love the shade of
other trees and some will not tolerate
shade at all.
Eventually through the school of
' Printed and for sale by New Mexi-
can Printing Company, Santa Fe. N.
Mex.
Mining Blanks.
Additional and Amended Location
Certificate, sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Proof of Labor, sheet
Notice of Mining Location, sheet
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, 2 sheet.
Placer Mining Location, 4 sheet.
Title Bond of Mining Property,
sheet
Mining Deed. sheet.
Mining Lease. sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney, Non-Miner- Af
Ddavit and Corroborating
Affidavit, 2 sheet.
Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet.
Forfeiture or Publibhing Out of
Notice. 4 sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment. 2 sheet
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Hearing Ven
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale, in Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per book.
Bill of Sale Auimals not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 1 4
sheet
Bill of Sate, 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Re-
corded Brand, sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Not Bearing Owner'-
Recorded Brand, 2 sheet.
Contrato de Partido, 2 pliego.
Escritura de Renuncla, 2 pliego.
Documento Garantizado. i-- 2 pliego.
Hipoteca de Bienes; Muebles,
pliego.
Documento de Hipoteca, 2 pliego.
Documento Garantizado, extensa
forma entera, full sheet.
Certificado de Matrimonio, 10c cada
uno.
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet.
Execution Forcible Entry and De
talner, 4 sheet.
Subpoena, 4 sheet.
J. P. Complaint, 4 sheet.
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet.
Search Warrant, 2 sheet
School Blanks.
Enumeration Form, 2 sheet.
Teachers' Certificate, 2 sheet.
Contract for School Teacher, 1 2
sheet.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract between Directors and Tea-
chers, 4 sheet.
Oaths of School Director, 4 sheet
Certificate of apportionment of
School Funds, 2 sheet.
.
Contract for Fuel, 4 sheet.
Teachers Monthly Report, 4 sheet.
District Clerks' Annual Report, 4
sheet.
Land Office Blanks.
Homestead Entry, sheet
Affidavit, 2
sheet.
Proof, Testimony of Witness,
full sheet.
Proof, Testimony of Claimant.
full sheet.
Desert Land Entry, Declaration of
Applicant, full sheet. ,
Deposition of Witness.
sheet.
Yearly Proof. full sheet.
Final Proof. 2 sheet.
Contest Notice, 2 sheet.
Affidavit to he filed before contest,
2 sheet
Affidavit of Contest Against
Entryman, 2 sheet.
Notice of "Intention to make final
proof, 2 sheet.
Additional Entry, 2 sheet
320 Homestead Entry, 1 2
sheet
Small Holding Proof, Affidavit of Ap
plicant, full sheet
Relinquishment, 2 sheet.
Township Plats, 4 sheet.
Township Plats, full sheet.
General Blanks.
Bond for Deed. 2 sheet.
Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet.
Bond, General Form, 2 sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per doz.
Official Bond, 2 sheet
'Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure
of Mortgage, full sheet
Application for License, 2 sheet
Retail Liquor License. 2 sheet.
Notice of Conveyai.ee, 2 sheet.
Certificate of Election, sheet
Report of the Assessors, full sheet
Deed, City of Santa Fe, 2 sheet.
Deed, City of Santa Fe,. full sheet
Application for Marriage License,
sheet
Certificate, of Birth, 4 sheet.
Certificate of Desth, 4 sheet.
Butchers' Shipping Notices,
Promissory Notes 25c per pad.
Receipts, 25c per pad.
Cost Bond, 1--4 sheet
Letters of Guardianship, 2 sheet
Guardian's Bond and Oath, 2 sheet.
Letters of Administration, 2 sheet.
Administrator's Bond ar.d Oath,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary, 2 sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit, 1--2 sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note
Satisfaction of Mortgage, 2 sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage, 2 sheet.
Lease, 1--2 sheet.
Lease of Personal Property, J
sheet -
Chattel Mortgage, 2 sheet.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
Power of Attorney, 2 sheet.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage, 2
sheet.
Replevin Writ, 4 sheet
Replevin Affidavit, 4 sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, 14
sheet.
Warrant, 4 sheet
Commitment, 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 4 sheet
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet
Attachment Writ, 4 sheet
Attachment Summons as Garnishee
4 sheet
Execution, 4 sKeet.
Summons, 4 sheet
Certificate of Brand. 4 sheet.
Sheep Contract. 2 sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks'
Appeal Bond. 2 sheet
Appeal Bond, Criminal, 1--2 sheet
Appearance Bond, 1--2 sheet
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No '
1. A. F. & A. M. Reg
mar communication
flrst Monday of eac
month a Masonic ha
at 7.30 ffi.
H. H. LORMAN,
Acting Mastei
I
ALAN K. McCORD. Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
each month at Mason. (
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
8. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P
j
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
.
Santa Fe Coinmandeiy No9 1 K. T. Regular conclav
mm tf fnnrth Mondav in eact
WB - month at Mfl'onlc Hall a'
7:30 p. in.
J. A. MASSIE, E. C.
E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. )
14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rito of Free Masonry meet
on lny tujr(j Monday of each montr.
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening ir
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cot
Jially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Venerable Mastei
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
Secretary.
b. p. o. e
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O.
holds its regular session on the sec
ond and tourth Wednesday of e&cfi
mouth Visiting brothers are Invitef1
and welcome. A. J. FISCHER,
D. SENA. Exaltec Ruler
Secretary.
Knights of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights o.
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and Sc
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I
O. O. F. hall. San St. Visit
lug Knight's invited to attend.
AUGUST REINQARDT, C. C
iOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S
PROFESSIONAL CAHDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, .... New Mexice
Chas. F. Easley, Chas. R. Easley.
Santa Fe. Estancia.
EASLEY & EASLEY.
Attorneys-at-La-
WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-
Mining and Land Law.
Taos, New Mexico
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
P actice n the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
G. W. PR1CHARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La-
.Practice In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to case
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice 1" the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
'.he territory.
Cruces, New Mexico
RENEHAN & DAVIES
A. B. Renehan E. P. Davlei
Attorneys at Law.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
irict Courts. Min.ng and Land Law 8
specialty. Office in Cairon Block.
Santa Fe . - - New Mexice
c. w. a WARD --
Territorial District Attorijey
Fo, San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, r - New Mexico
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Court and before the U. S
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Lps Cnices - - Nev Mexico
R. W. WITTMAN
Draftsman
Copies furnished of records on file
in the U. S. Surveyo' General's OfBco
Santa Fe, ... New Mexice
PROBERT: COMPANY
' Investments
Lands, Mines," Bonds & Stocks.
Money Loaned for Investors,
We have for sale general stocks f
Merchandise, Retail Lumber Yard and
other Business Opportunities through-
out Taos county.
Bank References Furnished.
Taos New Mexico
STANDLEY G. SMALL, PH. G. M. D.
Physician & Surgeon.
Office 117 Palace Ave.
Hours: 11:00 a. m. to 12:20 p. m.
2 to 3 p. m., and by appointment.
Residence 225 Hillside Ave.
Phone Red 43.
JOHN K. STAUFFER ,
Notary Public
Office with the New Mexican Print.
fng Company,
Santa Fe, New Mexico
WP ATP LLi COURSE MEALS FROM NOOM ON.I 'If yon drop in at 5 o'clocx you can get a hot
HOW
supper ready to eat and yon will not have to
Serving i wait.
"hard knocks" he will learn how tojin detail. Others would destroy as a
saddle a horse, pack his belongings whole and replace with their own
on another, get. out into the mountains! structure.
to be his own cook and chambermaid j u is generally recognized that de-an-
otherwise become a respectable struction as a wl0iei is far t00 radical
member of western society. for conservative America. Socialists, THE HOTEL CORONADO61
THE WORLD'S GREATEST CITIES.
Of the ten largest cities in the world
the United States has three. These
are New York, Chicago and Philadel-
phia which rank respectively as
second, fifth and ninth in the world
list.
No other country has as many as the
United States, and only Russia has
more than one, St. Petersburg and
.Moscow ranking eignin aim icum.
'ihe largest city in tne woim i
London, Kngland. which has seven and
millions of population, or near-- ,
millions more than New
which is second in size. '
Parts, France, is third on the list
ami is one of live cities that have
between two and three millions each.
Fourth in order is Tokio, Japan, and
then, after Chicago, comes Berlin,
Germany, while the seventh ,and only
remaining city of the ten is Vienna,1
Austria. 3
A few years ago the geographies
taught that the largest cities of the
world were in China, but that country
has not a single representative on
the list of really big cities.
hi the United States there are now
eight cities with a population of more
than a half million, these being, in
addition to the three already named j
St. Louis, Boston, Cleveland, Balt-
imore and Pittsburg. There are thirty-nin-
other American cities with a
population of more than 100,000 while
the census returns are not sufficiently
advanced to give the exact number of
smaller cities.
Only three cities in the United
States show a decrease in population
for the past ten years. In the group
of 159 cities with a population be-
tween 25,000 and 100.000 the average
rate of increase for the ten years is
39.3 per cent. The city showing the
largest rate of increase is Oklahoma
City, whose rate of growth is 539.7
per cent.
Santi Fe water has been officially
pronounced the purest in New Mexico,
being even clearer than the sparkling
waters of the mountain streams of
Taos. The Rio de Santa Fe rises at an
elevation of almost 12,000 feet among
perpetual snowbanks and along its
course to the reservoir there is
not a single human habitation on the
entire water shed. The water is also
absolutely free from alkali and con-
tains less than seven particles of solid
matter in 100,000 parts of the water.
Santa Fe is indeed much blessed by
nature.
The love that the El Paso Times
bears for New Mexico is illustrated
by the following editorial sentence
from its columns: "New Mexico's lat-
ter day political history teems with
political chicanery, gross corruption
and the riding of an oppressed people
by political bushwhackers who are
yet in the saddle." Evidently the
edUor hafJ jugt read the speech.
es of Delegate Margarito Romero, N.
Segura and others made the other
day in which they described the davs
ol Democratic misrule in San Miguel
and other counties of the Territory.
That New Mexico public lands con-
tinue in demand is evident from the
fact that the Territory's five per cent
share of the net proceeds for lands
sold by Uncle Sam during the past
fiscal year will exceed $23,000, or as
much as was received from that
source during the six years from 1901
to 1906, or more than during the years
1907 and 1908, which were big immi-
gration years, together. There need to
be no fear that New Mexico lands will
ever go begging again.
A Clovis exchange still maintains
that the average value of dry farms in
Curry and adjoining counties is from
$2,000 to $5,000 and more. Perhaps
so, but a glance over the assessment
returns from those counties gives the
impression that the average farm
owner does not consider his land
worth more than $3 per acre. Some
day, no doubt, those farms will bring
more than $5,000, but for the present
loans on dry farms are difficult to
place.
Adequate salaries should be paid
public officials. A new state can hard
ly expect to pay full value to the men
it elects to responsible places, but it
should pay what it can afford and cer-
tainly sufficient to keep the wolf from
the door of the poor man who may
happen to be called upon to serve the
people.
The constitution that is being form-
ulated is one of which New Mexico
will be proud, just as proud as it is of
the fundamental law that was drafted
twenty-on- e years ago.
The novelty of "making medicine"
has worn off and statesmanship is be-
ing given a chance even on the Demo-
cratic side of the convention.
The people are to be fully informed !
on the constitution and the manner in
which It was drafted so that they mar !
pass Intelligent Judgment upon it.
" 11 lupeo, aim
horse.
e win probably be tempted to de--
ciare mat ne cannot get it an on a
dray, much less pile it on top of a
witn tne ropes, until it, may possioiy
stay there if the horse remains abso-
lutely quiet.
Meanwhile a lot of keen-eye- men
are watching him and trying hard not
to laugh.
SOCIALISM AND DIRECT LEGISLA-
TION.
Under that heading the Denver
Times, which 9 Democratic by the
Socialism.
"The fundamental view of the So-
cialists is that existing conditions, in-
stitutions and forms of government
are wrong.
"The condemnation of human insti-
tutions is common to all sects of So- -
sialism. They would destroy and erect
"Potl the ruins a system or systems
founded upon their own peculiar
theories.
"There are those among Socialists
who would attempt, to accomplish the
changes which they seek slowly and
therelore, are united in attempting to
accomplish, step by step, that which
cannot be accomplished by a stroke of
th'e pen or by armed revolution.
"One of the fundamental tenets of
tlle Socialists is that all positions and
fortunes should he reduced to a level.
This involves the destruction of prop- -
ertv. taking from those who have and
Under existing conditions all legisla-
tive measures or proposed amend-
ments to our constitution must pass
the scrutiny and secure the sanction
of the two'hranches of the general as-
sembly, consisting of a senate and
house. The members of these two
bodies represent various political sub-
divisions and diversified and often
conflicting interests. If by any chance,
through a clamorous press, miscalled
public opinion, acting upon the timid-
ity of members, some revolutionary
measure should receive a majority of
both branches of the legislative de-
partment, it must still be subject to
the analysis of and receive the ap-
proval if the governor.
"This is not true of measures initiat-
ed and submitted to the popular vote
under the proposed initiative and ref-
erendum amendment to the state con-
stitution. A measure is submitted, and
must be adopted or rejected without
change or amendment, without ade-
quate opportunity for calm and analy-
tical discussion or dispassionate con-
sideration.
This situation gives the Socialist
the opportunity, and
law through popular approval is illus
trated by reference to the votes upon
constitutional amendments heretofore
submitted in Colorado.
"Important changes have been
made in our constitution by a vote of
less than 6 per cent of the total vote
cast at the same election.
"Since 1876, the year in which Colo- -
RATES tl.00 A DAY AND UP
... .
,
ly new occupation for young men, the
trained forester, the specialized man
is going to be the one most in demand
ir. the future.
Rrtrh venr the pivil fiprvire rnmmis-- :
sion hnkls an nomination for the no--
sition, at which thousands of young
fellows have a try. Appointments in
the service are then made from the Gregg's Peerless Hotel
list of successful applicants whenever' giving to those who have not.
there are vacancies to be filled. At j "This result, Socialists know, can
the present time there are in round i never be accomplished in this coun-numbe-
about two thousand of these try under representative government.
EUROPEAN PLAN
The only first class Hotti In Santa Fe, witn hot and cold water in
erory room, and with bath on every floor the finest & best CAFE In
the City In connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed.
Vice sample room on first floor, Special attention given to traveling
men. Give us a trial If yon want first class service.
Oar Increasing patronage lsthebest proof that we merit yours.
HERREKA
Proprietor
ALL MODKRN CONVENIENCES
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
WM. GREGG Pp.
Line of Dress Goods
DRY GOODS CO
Oorner of Water St.
and Don Caspar Ave.
New and Complete
rangers upon the various national for-
ests in the United States.
. In giving the qualifications of a
ranger the "Use Book," issued by the
forest service, says:
A ranger of any grade must be
thoroughly sound and able-bodie- ca
pable of enduring hardships, and of
performing severe labor under trying
conditions.
He must be able to take care of him-
self and his horses in regions remote
from settlement and supplies.
He must he able to build trails and
cabins, ride, pack, and deal tactfully
with all classes of people.
He must know something of
estimating and scaling tim-
ber, logging, land laws, mining and
the live stock business.
These general qualifications mean
that the average forest ranger must he
a pretty good man. Of
course he is not expected to know all
of each of these subjects. He may
know a lot about timber-wor- k from
actual experience in the woods and
sawmills, and not know a thing about
range live stock. He may know the!
range stock business from "A to izz- -
ard" and still never have heard of a
surveyor's transit. His knowledge of
DRESS SILK, TRIMMINGS, etc
TAILOR MADE SUITS
EVERYTHING IN WEARING APPAREL
FOR HER AND FOR HIM.
ADOLF SELIGMAN
mining and land laws may not be ne Is among tne most active ana t,
but he can slap a pack on one thusiastic supporters of the initiative
horse, saddle up another, and get out and referendum,
nto the timber to fight forest fires; "Busy people notoriously neglect
r catch a bunch of trespassing sheep, j public affairs. The ease with which
All these things the examination-- ! an Initiated measure might become a
takes note of, and it is not deemed
necessary that he should make a high
percentage in every subject.
It is not hard to tell which of the
applicants will make the sort of rang-
er the forest service is looking for.
A good common school education, add-- 1
ed to a fair amount of common sense
is one of the best foundations for thej
Wells Fargo 4 Oompaoy
Express
ikmal Express Ferwarden
--TO
-
AH Parts of the World.
Save Money and inccnveciebce. by Pwchssur g Welia rtrgc
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDER. TAVlfLJaFfc
WONEY ORDEFS,1 FOREIGN VCiEY CRDEEL
Pavnb'r Throughout jifce Ur-ite- Elates. Cartels, If.ti it
and al) ForciRC Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT-B- Y TELEGRAPH. 'J
rado was admitted to the sisterhood ofTo these add some practical edu. amendments to ourcation in forestry, sheep herding, cow-Btate- thirty-on-
e
have been submitted,punching, or d farmer life, and j constitution
you have the raw material from which Twenty-fou- r have been adopted and
can be shaped an Ideal forest ranger. I seven have been rejected. The aver-No- r
is it a job for tne weakling who age of the votes cast upon these meas-i- s
looking for a "soft snap." The ures throughout tne several years is
work is hard and requires a great . less than 30 per cent of the total vote
amount of and initiative-- . cast at the several elections. The
"lnvalidr seeking light outdoor em- - average of the majorities in avor of
J 0, BAiRNES. Apent
- 4 1
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IjgPERSONftL MENTIOWTj
buquerque, shrieks in the glaringest
headlines, "People Betrayed." The
people must have been expecting it,
for on the morning following the New
Mexico election a special dispatch to
the Republican predicted from the
personnel of the siK'cessful candidates
to the constitutional convention pre-
cisely what has happened to the di-
rect legislation scheme over there."
j How ar t IW!,!I.HiJ! Nil., in (ij !MJLLI M enUEfj4l I
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL 850,000.00
Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited Saves You
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C. B. Stubhleiield of Las Vegas,
here on business.
J. M. Sandoval of Albuquerque, is
a visitor in Santa Fe.
Mrs. Frank W. Clancy. of Allmuuer
que, is a visitor In town.
J. M. Hailley, a lumber man from
Buckman, is at the Claire.
Charles B. Kehrman, a hat salesman
of St. Louis, is at the Palace.
Mrs. F. (5. Robinson of APiuquer-- '
que is here visiting friends.
Harrison Carmody, a business man
from Flagstaff, Ariz., is in the city. i
Hydrographer J. B. Stewart, is back
from a busines trip lasting several
days.
John H. Riley, a prominent cattle
dealer of Colorado Springs, is at. the
Palace. j
D. C. Collins, a traveling man from j
the Meadow City, is calling on the
trade.
!Mrs. John C. Dalton has returned
from a visit with relatives at Manassa, j
Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Thompson are
here from Espanola, thirty milps north
of Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bradbury, of
Ray, Ariz., are sightseers registered
at the Claire hotel.
Levi Spiegelberg of New York, a
former resident of Santa Fe, is a vis jitor in the capital.
Mrs. W. J. Mills and Mrs. Mennett
will not be at home at the executive i
mansion tomorrow. j
W. S. Prager. a well known business!
man of Roswe'l, is the guest of Ter-
ritorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa.
Mrs. A. .1. Abbott returned this fore-
noon to her home in the Rito de los
Frijoles twenty miles west of Santa
Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Thompson of
Espanola. are here visiting for a few
days. They are registered at Gregg's j
hotel. i
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Arizona Republican.
It is indeed amusing to see some
of our paragraph editors fill up their !
papers with nothing but "Corporation!!
constitution," "railroad lawyers for
delegates," and similar phrases when
a large per cent of the Democratic
delegates are lawyers who have cor-- I i
porations. railroads, and monied inter- -
csts among their clients. Nothing!
(wrong about that at all, as' long as
they are honest men. but remember
that the class you are ding donging at
all the time are not all Republicans."
Texico Trumpet.
"Despite the newspaper scares the
Iindications become more apparent j
d;.ily that our constitution makers are
working dilligently and intelligently
!on a conservative and, we hope, sat- - '
isfactory constitution. There is no
alarming evidence of domination by
corporations. All constitutions have
been framed by novices as few men
jare ever memuer ui inu runvtin iuu
still they have the advantage of the
records of all their predecessors in i
constitution making in other states,
and ther is no need of their going far
wrong." Cuervo Clipper.
"Our Democratic friends are very
inconsistent in some things. They are
assured, in their own minds, that the
Republican party of this new state is
one of the most corrupt things in the
world; that the native voters are con-
trolled by Republican bosses, and
titi) t, lacking enough native voters,
the bosses make up enough votes
(hai) u nas"n0w, consequently!
,rmor nni, tax tn i
ammmt of g on his un- -
thg ,agt year of Rooseveit county
, V der the flrst of Cun,y
Santa Fe, N. M. e&s ii
Wholesale & Retail
Dealers in
IN HARDWARE"
FOR SALE OR RENT
Residence property with all modern
conveniences, hot-wate- r heat etc. etc.
Also furnished rooms for rent.
O C- - WATSON & COMPANY
Real Estate . Insurance Surety Bonds
Santa Fe, New Mexico
119 San Franuiscv St. Phone Hed No. 189
G!lildrens Dresses Cloaks
Mrs. J. P. Wagner expects to leave from their fertile imaginations to
this afternoon for Pittsburg, Pa., be-- ; cr.ntro! the elections. Vet with such
ing summoned by the sad tidings of absolute corruptness in their midst,
her mother's death. j such absolute control of the ballot
George V. Penniman of Boston, j nox our Democratic contemporaries
Mass., past grand commander of the want an elective judiciary. Is it
of Pythias, was a visitor in sji,ie that the Democrats hope to some
the capital today. 'day control New Mexico, via the boss
Judge X. B. Laughlin was at Duran, system, and they want the judiciary
Torrance county, today, in matters where it can be easily reached."
appertaining to the Hill Brothers Texico Trumpet,
bankruptcy proceedings.
W. Coff Black of Aztec. San
.Tuanj
..Currv county had more people
county, a member of the New Mexico .. ..' w K fnrmP(1 hv SPVeral thou- -
Bureau of Immigration, is in Santa
Fe with Attorney A. M. Edwards of.
MAKERS HAVE REACHED A POINT
WHERE THEY TURN OUT DRE JJE5
for the little msszs which ri-
val THOJE or their elders in
PERFECTION OF .STYLE AND FINISH.
MANY FABRICS ARE REPRESENTED
IN OUR SHOWING. SOME ARE ELA-
BORATE OTHERS PLIAN.
harmington. , (heJohn H. Bell has returned from Ala-jde- r
H: F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
Asst. Caseier
GRAPE FH I
PHONE
No 26
TO VISIT THE ROOMS OF THE
Curia Company
Baskets
Nfew Management
RANCHES
LA RGB
AND
wim us. SMALL.
MEXICO, LET US HER FROM YOU,
Legal Papers
Rents & Collections.
countv rule, and $42 under the second em steers $4fyG.70; stockers and feed-yea- r
of Curry county rule. That is! ers SllOft 5.40; cows and heifers
The mercury shows that the winter is righ
and now is the time to get those warm pil-
lows of which we have a large assortment.
Also quilts to keep oue comfy these cold
nights. We have also some very fine rugs,
immense in s'ze and reasonable in price;
they are wool fibre, velvet and of other
material.
We have some very attractive furniture too.
Akers-Wagne- f Furniture Co.
EXPERT EM B ALMERS & FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
SIZES
PRICES FROM
mogoruo, wnere ne nneu temporal nv
. nl; t ITTrtlle, Cn pnn tTpnrocC,IUK IUbLLtull Ul cua i aifiu jii"
agent. He will tomorrow resume his
position as driver for the Wells Far-
go F.xpress Company in this city.
"Judge and Mrs. Mechem will leave
for their home in Socorro tomorrow
on train No. 7. They have made
fnir f mnnAa A 11 Till fT 11 1 climt ctOV
in Raton, and it is hoped that they
will come again."-Ra- ton Range. j
Mr and Mrs. Bayard Cutting, of
'
New York, are expected to arrive here
Saturday evening to visit their son,
Bronson Cutting, and their daughter,
Msr George Cabot Ward, who are re--!
siding on Buena Vista Heights. Mr. "Hon. Solomon Moon, the patriarch
Cutting is a noted New. York lawyer politician from the imperial county of
and financier. He and Mrs. Cutting Valencia ,is always in evidence,
Santa Fe in the spring, but ways working, smiling, always for the
SPLENDID VALUES IN AUTHENTIC
STYLES IN MANY FAVORED FABRICS
AND THE NEWEST COLORINGS OF
THE SEASON IN MISSES CLOAKS
RANGING IN PRICE FROM $2.25 To
$9,00 FOR THE LITTLE MISSES, AGE
2 TO 14 YEARS
HATS AND CAPS FOR BOTH BoYS
AND GIRLS IN ALL THE LATEST
STYLES AND COLORS, PRICES To
SUIT EVERYBODY.
THE ABOVE ARE ABSOLUTELY NEW
AND THE MOST UP-TO-D- ATE To BE
SEEN.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
Santa Fe Trail
WE HAVE A 'FEW MORE OUTLINE, MAVAJO RUGS
THAT WE ARE GLOSING OUT TO MAKE ROOM FOR
OUR NEW STOCK.
spent only a day here.
"One important referendum consti-
tutional amendment, to be adopted or
rejected by the voters of South Dako-
ta will determine whether the railroad
locomotives shall or shall not be
equipped with electric headlights."
Arizona Republican.
BlanketsCurios
S. E. Corner of Pldzt,
6 TO 14,
11.50 TO$14. 00
TREAT OUR
MANNER AS
PATRONAGE,
Telephone Fed IS tni have
your orders delivered
MHtwmnm TTT rtfT T X
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"EVERYTHING
territory and western mediums 18ft!
231-2- : fine mediums 17W20; fine, 121.
16.
liRfllN. PORK LARD AND IBS.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 2. Wheat Dec.
89 May 95
Corn Dec. 47l-8- ; May 49
Oats Dec. 33 May 34
Pork Jan. 16.H5; May 1G.15.
Lard Jan. 10.23: Hay 9.75.
Ribs 9.07 May S.92
LIVESTOCK.
Chicago, Nov. 2. Cattle Receipts
20,00". Market steady. Beeves f 1.40
ff.7.60; Texas steers $:t.305.60; west- -
?2.20t0.25; calves $7.50ffl0.25.
Hogs Receipts 21,000. Market
slow but steady. Light $S.1&8.(;5;
mixed $7.65ti 8.55: heavy l7.25iTt8.45:
rough $7.257.45; good to choice
heavy J7.45fi8.l5; pigs $7.60i?i 8.40;
bulk 7.45(S.8.40. j
Sheep Receipts 35,000. Market
weak. Native $2.60fJ 4.30; western,
S2.65W4.30; yearlings $4.35fj:5.40;
lambs $5.75(5 6.65; western $4.75ifi
6.60. j
Kansas City, Nov. 2 Cattle Re-- ;
ceipts 12.000, including 500 southerns.
Market steady. Native steers I5.25W
7.25; southern steers $3.755.25;
southern cows $3fa4.60; native cows
and heifers $2.60(&6.5fli stockers and
feeders $3.505.50; bulls $3.554.50;
calves $4(58.25; western sleers fq.
5.75; western cows $2.75 5.
"if()gs Receipts 6,500. Market
steady. Bulk $8f8.45: heavy $7.750?' ;
18.05; packers and butchers $80; 8.45;
Slight $S.30(?t8.50.
sheep Receipts !i,ni(i. Market
si eady- - Muttons $3.504.50; lambs
$5.25(56.75; fed wethers and yearlings
, .i r - 1 n,nnMnn u -i 'i.u.iu; suuu nraiem e o.ii y j
4.00.
THE PRESCRIPTION CLERK
must know his business thoroughly
when putting up a prescription
A COMPETENT PHARMACIST
puts up our prescriptions.
The ingredients are full strength,
fresh, and of the best standard
makes. In case of sickness you make '
no mistake in having your prescrip-- j
tions put up by us.
THE CAPITAL
PHARMACY
Successors to Stripling-Burrow- s & Co.
Gall
j
Com
W. N. T0WNSEND & CO."Some of our New Mexico exchang-;H-e
es are somewhat surprised that El Nye
Paso shows resentment over the idea
one way a small county pays for the
privilege of being a new county. This
increase of taxes is not due to any
official or set of officials, hut is just
simply the result of the absolute and
necessary expense incident to keeping
P the government of a new county
wulu" urtB a 7 :JT
atively speaking, and very little prop
erty to the individual tax payer.
Texico Trumpet.
people. Brother Bursum and his mag-- i
ic are all here and Socorro county is
! t roud of it. Bursum Is a Prince. He
is the most nroad-minde- most con-- '
siderate and most conscientious poli -
tician in America. He Is a magician,
a leader, a spell-hinde- r, an organizer
and above all a good man.
"Hon. George W. Armijo, the chief j
clerk of the convention, accidentally
lost his tresses and has offered a large j
. . .... .
reward for tne nnuer oi nis in i
the meantime his hairless head Is
shining like a Funston electric light.
is a very competent man, a Bill
and a Peck's Bad Boy, all mixed
up, a real good fellow and more, the j
teous and liberal, hut he does not
overlook his power when he needs the
steam roller. Delegate Eufragio Gal- -
legos 's called the Taft of Union coun-- ;
ty. He also carries his 300 pounds of
public dignity roost gracefully
wherever he goeth." Las Cruces Citi- -
Continued on Page Eight.
MARKfcH REPORT
MONEY AND METALS.
. New York, Nov. 2. Call money
per cent; Prime mercan-
tile paper 51-2- per cent; Mexican
dollars 46; Amalgamated 711-2- ; Su-
gar 1181-2- ; Atchison 105; Great
Northern pfd. 127; New York Central
116; Northern Pacific 118 7-- Reading
152 3-- Southern Pacific 1181-4- ;
Union Pacific 174 Steel 79; pfd.
1171-4- .
New York, Nov. 2. Lead quiet $4.40
4.50; stand copper firm, spot $12.40
62 1-- Dec. $12.45012.75; silver 56.
WOOL MARKET
St. Louis, Nov. 2. Wool steady;
WE ENDEAVOR To
PATRONS IN SUCH
TO MERIT THEIR
of enforced annexation. It is a case hest clerk In the land. President
that Is synonymous with that of the Spiess has proven the expected, a Tom
well known canine that has come Reed, a parliamentarian of rare ahll-dow- n
to us through history as being jfv To the Army he has been cour- -
E c. e. hartley real ESTATE CO
SPRINGER, NEW MK.XICO
Offers irrigated lands in tracts of all sizes, raw lands,
under ditch, 840 00 to 75 00 per acre, under cultivation
and highly improved, $60.00 to $175 00 per acre. These are
ideal homes ready for you. - - - - -
Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre
IANOHE9, We are prepared to locate settlers on
eminent land. We hove Irrigation entor- -
ANl) prises, needing capital Moneyed men are
SMALL, mviiea locorrespuna
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN NEW
Abstracts of Title
Realty Matters
like following re suggested to the thirsty as something
cool and inviting
GINGER ALE, WILD CHERRY, LEMON SODA, IRON BREW,
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE MINERAL WATERS.
SANTA FE BOTTLING WORKS.
AH drinks nade from filtered water. HENRY KRICK, Proprietor
!TTf i imi,!... mull rrrrrrrrmrrwyimtiiii
CLARENDON RIPECUT
GARDEN
R V.BOYLK Mgr.
CUREHDON POULTRY YARDS
FRUIT NOW
FLOWERS, WEDDING d
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS.
eternally opposed to being wagged by
his own caudal appendage." E' Paso
Times.
"In the meantime, lest it be forgot-
ten, we would rise t,o remark that
there are a whole lot of people in Ros- - i
well just now who do not think near
as much of the initiative and refer-
endum as they did. The reason is that
they understand its power for mischief
now, while they didn't understand any-
thing about it before." Roswell Reg-
ister Tribune.
"The historic old City Santa Fe
should be Kept as the capital of the
I great state of New Mexico. Santa Pe
j has been known ap the capital, and
why should it he changed at this late
day? Santa Fe Is the oldest town tn
New Mexico, nA as such should be
kept as the capital of the new state
and we in northeastern New Mexico
wouid like to see the Capital left in
i Santa Fe not for fifty years but indefi- -
nitely." Folsom Leader.
,,j
j "The youth (he must be a youth)
!who runs the Tribune Citizen of Al--
24 Hour
WIRE
Do not delay until after the fire
NOW is ttn TIME to take out
that INSURANCE POLTCY
SUNT FE ABSTRACT. REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
.
- JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, Manager,
Rjom ly Catron Block ' Santa Fe, N, M Tel Black 76
FRESH LAID EGGS every Oay
yure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandotte. (Jhlckent
are yarded In the orchard under the trees and fed oi. clean wholesome food
only. No chance of Tuberculosis genus nor Ptomaine poisoning,A FBW FAT HKN8 FOR HATING.
DAY
andElectric Service
UP THOSE DARK PLACES
We ae Agents SSJ., OperationSanta Fe Water and Light
1
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St, Louis Rocky Ml. &
Pacific Railway Company.
such extraordinary session of the Sen- - j
ate shall exceed the period of six i
days. j
Sec. 11. Every bill passed by the
general assembly shall before it be--1
comes a law, be presented to the gov-- j
ernor. If he approve, he shall sign
it, and thereupon It becomes a law;
but if he do not approve, he shall re-- 1
turn it, with his objections, to the
House in which it originated, which
House shall enter the objections at
large upon its journal, and proceed to
reconsider the bill. If then two-third- s j
of the members elected agree to pass
r SGENERAL OFFICES-RAT- ON NEW MEXICO.
Gives the Best Light at Any Price
When you pay more than the Rayo
price for a lamp, you are paying for extra
decorations that cannot add to the quality
of the light. You can't pay for a better
light, because there is none. An oil light
has the least effect on the human eye, and
the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made,
though low in price. You can pay $5, $10,
or $20 for some other lamp, and although
(Ucadl'pl S XIn ertVrt Sept. 1st 1910(Read Mowill
STATION'SMiles
! i Iles Moines. X. M...Ariiumnldo4
11 tHinian
t'lipulln
Vigil... 11 :::::::::: WWU
m
'
7 30
7 40
Uo
8 20
8
o'J
lu
9135
1(1 00
Ihompscn i 2 45 yS3tStiV
the same, it shall be sent, together
with the objections, to the other
House, by which It shall likewise be
reconsidered, and if approved by
two-third- s of the members elected to
that House, it shall become a law, not-
withstanding the objections of the
governor. In all such cases the vote
of each House shall be determined by
ayes and naves, to be entered upon the
journal. If any bill shall not be re
t'unnihffham
;.. ..Clifton House N.M
Ar .. Knton. N. M. Ly
81
i'.i
you get a more costly lamp, you can t
get a better light than the white, mellow,
diffused, unflickering light of the low-pric- ed
Rayo.
Has a strong, durable shade-holde- r. This sea-
son's burner adds to the strength and appearance.
Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.
Once a Rayo User, Always One
mimm immmbmb v, "M A
,Lv Katoa, N. M.
.Ullfton House N
2 M
"
L2JL.
3 07
a 45
.: i
-- Vffii .t : i y&AttSPreston48
65 Koehler Junction 8 6 T-- y
Koehler.. -
iiCoIfax Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive
circular to the nearest agency of the WW turned by the governor within tendays after it shall have been present- - i
ed to him, the same shall be a law in I
;Ar.
iliV. Continental Oil CompanyVi :::::.!::.--
..: ::::::::::!
ft Ui 6 35 F m,F S
6 27 Vswrei96 17
4 IS
4 43
5 00
5 10
5 18
5 2
6 45
.....Cimarron T,v!
Cimarron ArjNash
Harlanft.!
94
(Incorporated)
pji in jliiij ii i.KmM mwiiwwuw6 00 -i- .niiMUliiu.1 mum. II.. ui,..lTte Hark, N. M...Lv like manner as if he had signed it,
un-
less the general assembly shall, by
their adjournment, prevent its return,
in which case it shall be filed, with
his objections, in the office of the sec- - j
retary of state, within ten days afterCOMMITTEE
iOoimeets a !clfx with K. P. A a. W. Ry, train both North andfSoiHh.;
Sjstan. 'or Van Houteu N. M, meets trains at Preston If.lM.
.Stand It'iv Ute Pjrlc. X. Vf.. for KHz iluthtown, N. M.. at 9:00 .1. ni, daily except
Sundays, Fare ii 00 one way $3.50 round trip; fifty pound baggaie carried free.
o. J: S train ltvivix I)s Mnlum, V. l . for the south at 11:11 p. from the
South at 4:38 a. m.
experienced, trained educator.
Persons to be eligible for election
to the offices named in the preceding
paragraph shall be citizens of the Uni-tp- rl
states and shall have resided con- -
such adjournment, or else become a
law.
Sec.12. The governor shall ha'fe
power to disapprove of any item or
! tinuously for a period of five years inREPORTS
M. the state or territory of New MexicoJ. VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,
WILLIAMS,
G. P. Agent,
E. G. DEDMAN,
Superintendent.
We know of no other medicine which has been so suc-
cessful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so
many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
In almost every community you will find women who
have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound. Almost every woman you meet has
either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has.
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files con-
taining over one million one hundred thousand letters from
women seeking health, in which many openly state over
their own signatures that they have regained their health by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has saved
many women from surgical operations.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is made ex-
clusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.
The reason why it is so successful is because it contains
ingredients which act directly upon the female organism,
restoring it to healthy and normal activity.
Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.
Santa Fe, N. M., October 27, 1910.
To the Honorable Chas. A. Spiess,
President and Members of the Con-
stitutional Convention, Convention
Hall, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Your committee heretofore appoint-
ed for the purpose of drafting the Ar-
ticle entitled "Executive Department"
next preceding his election. c"" ulof money embracing distinctshall be com- -Sec 6. The governor items and of the billpart or parts ap-o- fmander-in-chie- f of the military forces Pvel shall be law, and the term orthe state, except when they shall ems disapproved shall be void un-
united
be called into actual service of the
"r following: IfStates. He shall have power the general assembly be in session heto call out the militia, to execute the
aH to the House in whichlaws, suppress insurrection and to re- - .transmit
. .
! the a copy of the item
pel invasion. jtema thereo disappr0ved, togeth- -Sec. 7. The governor shall noml-- i wjth his objeetiona thereto, and
nate, and by and with the consent of the Uema objected to BhaU be sepa-th-eSenate, appoint all officers whose ratey reconsi(ere(L and each item
offices are established by this consti- - theghall then take same course as
tution, or which may be created by, rBaprihBA fnr the nassasre nf bills
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe to EI Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO ,
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
El Paso & Southwestern System
The Best Route - East or West
over the governor's veto,law, and whose appointment or elec-tion is not otherwise provided for,
and may remove any such officer for
incompetency, neglect of duty or mal--
Minneapolis, Minn.: " I was a preat suffererfrom female troubles which caused a weaknessSec. 13. In case of the death, im-peachment, or conviction of felony, or
infamous crime, failure to qualify,
resignation, absence from the state,
or other disability of the governor,
and broken down condition of the system. I
read so much of what Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound had done for other suffering
' feasance in office. If, during the re- -
begs leave to submit the following
twenty-fou- r sections, and do respect-
fully ask that the same be included
and made part of the constitution.
Respectfully,
T. D. BURNS,
Chairman.
M. L. STERN',
Secretary.john g. clancy,
e. s. stover,
chas. w. miller,
anastacio medina
luciano maes,
t. ii. o'brien,
wm. Mcintosh,
candelario vigil,
h. o. bursum,
the powers, duties, and emoluments i
cess of the Senate a vacancy occur in
any such office, the governor shall ap-
point some fit person to discharge the
duties thereof until the next meeting
of the Senate, when he shall nomi-- j
nate some person to fill such office,
j If the office of auditor of state, state
treasurer, secretary of state, attorney
general, or superintendent of public
women, l telt sure it would help me, ana 1 must
say it did heip me wonderfully. Within three
months I was a perfectly well woman.
" I want this letter made public to show thebenefits to be derived from Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound." Mrs. John O. Moldan,2115 Second St., North Minneapolis, Minn.
Women who are suffering from those dis
of the office, for the residue of the
term, or until the disability be re-
moved shall devolve upon the lieu-
tenant governor.
Sec. 14. The lieutenant governor
shall be president of the Senate, and
shall vote only when the Senate is
equally divided. In case of the ab-
sence, impeachment, or disqualifica
instruction shall be vacated by death;Department.
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of
these facts or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound to restore their health.
For Rates and full information address
EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P. A.
El Paso Texas.
j resignation, or otherwise, it shall be
tion for any cause, of the lieutenant
tAtcunvt BfcCAKiMtNi the duty of the g0vernor to fill theArticle . isanie by appointment, and the appoin- -
Section 1. The executive depart-te- e shall hold his office until his sue- - governor, or when he shall hold the
office of governor, then the president
pro tempore of the Senate shall per-
form the duties of the lieutenant gov- -
ment shall consist of a governor, lieu-jcess- shall be elected and qualified
tenant governor, secretary of state, in such manner as may be provided
auditor of state, state treasurer, at-- ! bv law.
TWO BOYS CONFESS
TO BOLD BURGLARY.
Stole Seven Guns on Sunday Night
Simply Because One Wanted a
Rifle and Other a Revolver.
on the sewer in Albuquerque," ex
plained Johnnie. "My father's name is
Mr. French, I don't know what his
first name is. And I don't know the
name of the woman who has the
house where I live. She takes care
of me while my father is at work."
lorney general and superintendent of Sec. 8. The governor shall have eor until the vacancy is filled or the
public instruction, each of whom shall (power to grant reprieves, commuta- - j disability removed.
hold his office for the term of 4 years Hons and nardons after conviction for Sec- 15. In case of the failure to
Aibuqueroue. N. M.. Nov. 2. By ad
mission yesterday afternon of Johnnie
beginning on the second Tuesday of all offenses except treason and in
January next after his election: Pro-- case of impeachment, subject to such
vided, That the term of office of those resignations as may be prescribed by
chosen at the first election held under! law relative to the manner of applying
this constitution shall begin on the for pardons, but he shall in every
day appointed for the first meeting of case where he shall exercise his pow- -
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.WHfcN GOING French, nine years old, and Lloyd
Clark, ten years old. that they had
qualify in his office, death, resigna-
tion, absence from the state, impeach-
ment, conviction of a felony or in-
famous crime, or disqualification for
any cause of both the governor and
the lieutenant governor, the powers,
duties and emoluments of the office
for the residue of the term or until
such disability or disqualification be
removed shall devolve upon the sec-
retary of state.
Sec. 16. In case of the failure to
robbed the Kendis second hand storeEAST OR WES the general assembly, and they shall er, send to the general assembly atcontinue in office until their succes-- 1 its first session thereafter, a tran-sor- sare elected and qualified. ' script of the petition, all proceedings
The officers of the executive depart-- 1 and tne reasons for his action,
ment, except the lieutenant governor, There is hereby established and pro-oici-
inincr tiim i, f r,mnn . ' vided a state board of nardons to con- -
ot seven guns Sunday night, the mys-
tery surrounding the robbery, which
has puzzled the police for two days,
was cleared away.
Johnnie French, maintaining a stolid
countenance and his usual tone of
voice, and Lloyd Clark, with tears
streaming down his face, and in
Connection made with Automobile
line at Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros-
well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros-
well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
use the
sist of three members of which the qualify in his office, death, resigna
!ANDB trembling tones yesterday afternoon
Shortest Line to Denver,
Colo. Springs and Pueblo
they shall keep the public records, attorney general of the state shall be
books and papers. They shall per-'.0- the other two to be appointed by
form such duties as are prescribed by the governor from among the resi-thi- s
constitution and by law, after 'dent citizens of the state, and not
having first taken the oath of office.
' more than two of said board shall be
Sec. 2. The supreme executive pow- - members of the same political party,
er of the state shall be vested in the j The term of office of the said r,
who shall take care that the j bers of the state board of pardons
laws be faithfully executed and who shall be for four years, and until their
shall hold his office for the term of successors are elected, appointed and
four years, and until his successor is qualified. Said state board of pardons
elected and qualified, and he shalnot shall meet at the capital of the state
be eligible td immediately succeed or at any other place in said , state
himself. agreed upon, in regular session once
tion, absence from the state, impeach-
ment, conviction of a felony or in-
famous crime, or disqualification for
any cause, of the governor, lieutenant
governor and secretary of state, the
powers, duties and emoluments of the
office for the residue of the term, or
until such disability or disqualification
be removed, shall devolve upon the
president pro tempore of the Senate.
Sec. 17. An account shall be kept
by the officers of the executive de-
partment and of all public institutions
of the state of all moneys received by
them severally from all sources and
for every service performed, and of
all moneys disbursed by them sever-
ally, and an annual report thereof
shall be made to the governor under
oath.
Sec. 18. The officers of the execu
confessed to Chief of Police McMillin
that they had pulled off the job. Chief
McMillin had arrested the lads several
hours earlier on suspicion. After he
had put the boys through a severe
cross - examination, they "came
through," with all they knew about
the robbery and told where the stolen
revolvers were hidden. The guns were
found in the place indicated by the
juvenile law breakers.
With the rather extensive array of
artillery in front of them on Chief
desk yesterday, the lads told
everything they knew about the rob-
bery. Nine year old Johnnine French
TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
CITY OFFXE IN
, NEW MEX CAN BLDG.
or
UNION DEPOT.
SEW MSIICO CENTRAL
EL PASO TEXAS
,$13.40
dXtes op sale
Oct. 27-- to Nov. Sth.
RETURN LIMIT
Nov. 8th. 1910.
DAYLIGHT TRAINS
in every four months.
It shall be the duty of the state
Sec. 3. The lieutenant governor,
spprof.nrv nf fctato anlitnr nf fttate.
slate treasurer, attorney general and b"a.of Pfdons to investigate allexecutive clemency andof public instruction Prions
shall hold their office for four years, f ?! before the governor ofand deliver to him al papers
respectively, and until their succes-- :
i,fl,j turn uui:uuituiift i;uiiiiet;it:u iin duuusors are elected and
with itsapplications for clemency,they shall not be eligible to immedi-- 1
tive department, and of all public in-
stitutions of the state, shall, at least
thirty days preceding each regular
session of the general assembly, make
a full and complete report of their ac-
tions to the governor, who shall transR0SWELL AUTO CO. R0SWELL NEW MEX
ateiy succeed themselves. m Z. T ,7be taken: Provided, That all of theSec. 4. The officers named In and dutieg enumerated and lm.
tion one of this article shall be chos- - posed by this sectkm gha1 be exer.
en on the day of the general election ciged by the governor and the statethe electors of theby qualified state. board ot pardonB in all applicationsThe returns of every election for such!or cemency of persons convicted ot
officers shall be sealed up and trans-- ; offenses under the laws ot the Terrl.
mitted to the secretary of state, y of New Mexic0
rected to the speaker of the House of Sec 9 Th; nvp.;nor mav rpnuire
told the details like a veteran who!
had been promised immunity if he!
would "cough up." Clark interrupted
Johnnie from time to time to set him
straight on certain parts of the story.
In general, however, both lads told
the same tale. A desire to have guns
was at the bottom of the whole troub-
le. Johnnie wanted a rifle and Lloyd
wanted a revolver. Some other boy
had told them that guns were to be
obtained at the Kendis store, simply
by pushing in a certain side door. The
more the two youngsters thought
about the plan, the better they liked it.
Sunday night while all was quiet along
tho Pntomac the lads gained entrance
mit the same to the general assembly.
Sec. 19. There shall be a seal of
the state, which shall be kept by the
secretary of state, and shall be call-
ed the "Great Seal of the State of
Representatives, who shall immediate-- 1 infn.m!,tinn ... rrfHnB. frft th Mexico." The seal of the Terri-
the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished to ac-
commodate any number of passenger
to make special connections with an;
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor
ranee for Santa Fe, N. M., by com-
municating with Manager of the Ros
well Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at
least 24 hours in advance. Rate foi
special $40.00 to accommodate four or
fewer passengers to either point.
Carrying the V. S. mail and pas-
sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M.. connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is-
land Railroads and the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Vaughn at 8:30 a. m., arrive
in Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12:30 a m arrive
in Vaughan at 6 p. m.
Baggage allowance o 50 lbs. to
each regular ticket, excess baggage at
ly, upon the organization of the House, j cera ot lbe exetutive department up- - tory of New Mexico as now used, shall
and before proceeding to other busi- - the seaSithe State of New Mex-nes-on any subject reiating to the duties pe
open and publish the same injof thgir rcspective officeSi wmch in.!ico until otherwise provided by law.the presence of a majority of the mem- - formation shan be given upon oath Provided, however, That the year inbers of both Houses of the general wtcnever s0 required- he may also re- - j which the constitution ie adopted
assembly who shall for that purpose quIre information in 'writing at any shall be added to the seal. to the Kendis place by climbing a tele-
phone pole in the alley and removing
n nvon held against a side door. Once
assemoie in tne Mouse oi Kepresenta-- , Hm nHpr nnth fr.m n1, fttw1 Sec. 20. All commissions for ap- -J. W. STOCKARD, MANAGER inside it was an easy matter to gathertives. The person having the highestnumber of votes for either of said of-
fices shal be declared duly elected,
but if two or more have an equal
SCOTTISH RITES,
REUNION,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Nov. 7, 8 & 9th.
For this occasion the Sinta Fe
will sell tickets from points InNew Mexico to Himta fe and
return at one and one filth farefor the round trip
Dates of sale Nov. 4 to 8th
Return limit Nov. 13th.
SANTA FE All The Way.
managers of state institutions, upon pointment made by the governor shall
any subject relating to the conditions, issue in the name of the state, shall
management and expenses of their re- - be signed by the governor, sealed with
institutions The the great seal of the state, and attest- -
up a bunch, of guns. Seven revolvers
in all were taken. Clark took four
and French three. Just as they were
in the act of going to one of tne
fmnt windows to get some cartridges,
WOODY'S HACK LINE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
and the highest number of votes for;governor gbaj at the commencement ed by the secretary of state,the same office, one of them shall be;of each gessiorij and from time t0 time Sec. 21. The superintendent of nthereto by the two Houses, on jby message in writing, give to the lie instruction shall bejoint ballot. Contested elections for general assemby a statement, with state librarian.the said offices shall be determined by j vouchers, of the expenditures of all Sec. 22. The compensation to bethe two Houses, on joint ballot, in!monevs beloncine to the state and i paid to the officers mentioned and
a policeman walked along in front
Meets Both North South
of the store, stopped, tnea me iucb. v
the front door, flashed his searchlight
into the interior, and then passed on.
such manner as shall be prescribed paid 0lt by him He ghan als0i at described in section one of this article,
by law, and the legislature shall, at Johnnie and Lloyd decided menits first session, enact a law for the w it wna time for them to hike.
TIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The foUowing are the time tables
of the local railroads:
A. T. & S. F. Ry.
Leave
8:00 a. m. connect with No. 3 west.
9:40 a. m. connect with No. 10 east.
4:00 p. m. connect with No. 1 west
5:20 p. m. connect with No. 2 east.
7:30 p. m. connect with No. 4 east;,
No. 7 west. 8:50 p. m. conect with
No. 8 east and No. 9 west.
10:20 a. m. with conection from No.
3 west.
12:10 p. m. with connection from
No. 10 east
determination of contested elections
They forgot about the carriages, butin such cases.
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ol
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
ay. Good covered hack and good
teams.
gathered up the guns, wnen me uv-step-
s
of the policeman had died away,
the boys' crept out of the side door.
the commencement of each session,
present estimates of the amount of
money required to be raised by taxa-
tion for all purposes of the state.
Sec. 10. The governor may on ex-
traordinary occasions convene the
general assembly by proclamation,
stating therein the purpose for which
it is assembled, but at such special
session no business shall be transact-
ed other than that especially named
in the proclamation' Provided, That
no such extraordinary session shall
down the alley, and to the house oi a
ivi lorf who had been afraid to
shall be as follows: governor, five
thousand dollars pe'r annum; secre-
tary of state, three thousand dollars
per annum; auditor of state, three
thousand dollars per annum; state
treasurer, three thousand dollars per
annum; attorney general, four thou-
sand dollars per annum; superintend-
ent of public instruction, three thou-
sand dollars per annum; which com-
pensation shall be paid to the respec-
tive officers in equal quarterly pay-
ments.
The lieutenant governor, as provid-
ed herein, shall receive as full com-
pensation for his services while act- -
Sec. 5. No person shall be eligible
to the office of governor, lieutenant
governor, secretary of state, auditor
of state, state treasurer, or superin-
tendent of public instruction unless
he shall have attained the age of
thirty years at the time of his elec-
tion, nor to the office of attorney gen-
eral unless he shall have attained the
iy Tia.la.gr a.XLto Male 2?a.s
make the trip with them. They secret
ed the guns in a barn oenina maFARE xr?T $5.00
UUUDC, .
6:05 p. m. with connection from No. By a little clever detective wor.,
Heage of thirty years and be a licensed j exceed the period of thirty days1 west. IIPEu&L Chief McMillin obtained a ciew wuuled tn the arrests of their boys, andLAUNDRY7:30 p. m. with connection with No. attorney of the Supreme Court of the
state or territory ot New Mexico In
may, by proclamation, convene the
Senate in extraordinary session for
the transaction of executive busi
their subsequent confession.2 east
9:45 p. m. with connection from No.
4 east. No. 7 west.
good standing. And the superintend-
ent of public instruction shall be an
What to do with Frencn ana wir
i o i7.in for the nolice chief. ClarkFor Best Laundry Work ness; Provided, however, That no i (Continued on Page Seven.)
Excursion Rates
EL PASO, TEX.
$13.40
Dates of Sale
Oct. 27 to Nov. 5th,
Return limit. Not. 7, 1910.'
WINTER TOURIST RATES
ON SALE NOW.
11:30 d. m. with connection from has been in jail many times." A bright
lad and with good home surrouna-fca-a
n mania for stealing
No. 8 east, No. 9 west.
Above effective October 1st
D. & R. G. Ry.
Leave 10:15 a. m. for north.
Arrive 3:35 p. m. from north.
New Mexico Central Ry.
basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday and Friday.
AGENCY; at O. K. Barber Shop
Mrs. PO. BROWN Aent. .
Phone No. 23 Red
things, and has promised time and
again that he would never get intoTOIXO HDMSEMEBI trouble again. Frencn is a newcum.
to Albuquerque. ' ,.
"My name's Johnnie French. MJ
mnthor'a in Kansas, my father lives
Leave 7:30 a. m. connects with No
34 east and 33 south and west SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
II For Backache, Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder Disorders. Do not riskJL having Bright's Disease and Diabetes. Commence today and be welL
THE CAPITAL PHARMACY.
Arrive 8 p. m. with connection from If you want anytwng on earth try
a New Mexican Want Al In the Estancla valley, but he worksNo. 33 east; No. 34 south and west
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sent in their petitions for a sober. section, the words "except as to the
Superintendent of Public Instruction
i pointed by the Governor, subject to
confirmation by the Senate, shall con-- j
in this office at one o'clock p. m., on
the twenty-eight- h day of October, A.1 1 C. ft. :',rt9S,000 shares.S. J. Mattocks, Kansas City, Mo.,l.OoO shares.
E. C. Abbott, Santa Fe, N. M., 1,000
shares
WANstitute a board to be styled "Tbeij 1910, Articles of Incorporation ofj State Board of Education," of which (The Insurance Machine Company,and the Commissioner of PublicLands."
Exception 3. They recommend that
Section five of said report be amend-
ed by striking out the word 'or" in
65i)8. ana aig0; that I have
compared the following copy of the
same, with the original thereof now
line three and by adding the words al1 public schools shall be vested in j
"Commissioner of Public Lands orsai1 ,,oari under sll('h regulations as.
Secretary of Internal Affairs" after j ma-- be prescribed by law. The leg- -
the words "Superintendent of Public is'ature may provide for district orj
Instruction" in lines three and four. other school officers subordinate to
on file, and declare it to bo a correct yetrs.
transcript therefrom and of the whole Seventh: The directors of said
pany who are to act as such for the
Given under my hand and the Great first throe months after the filing of
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, this certificate of incorporation, are
at the City of Santa Fe, th,-- Capital, aw follows:
nie .state superintendent of ruonc
sirucnon snau ne secretary, ine con-
trol, management and direction of
said hoard
Sec. S. The principal of the perma-
nent school fund shall be invested in
the bonds of the Vnited States, of the
State or Territory of Now Mexico, or
of any county therein, whose indebted-
ness at the time shall not exceed four
per centum of its assessed valuation.
In case sufficient of the above men
tioned bonds cannot be obtained, the ' dersigned, being the subscribers to creased as may be provided in the
vote of three-fourth- s j the stock of the within namedby a capital aws jn (.ase 0 auy vacancy in the
of the members elected to each House
'may change the mode of investment of
'said funds. All losses from such
funds, however occurring, shall be re- - j the provisions of an Act of the Legis-imburse-
by the state. jlature of New Mexico, entitled "An
Sec. 9. Provisions shall be made by; Act to regulate the formation and gov-la-
for teaching the principles 01 the eminent of corporations for mining,
Constitution of the United States, and manufacturing, industrial and other
Sixth: The period of existence of
this company is limited to fifty (50)
xamPg Postoffice Addresses.
V. Irvin Lake. . . . .Kansas City, Mo.
s 1 Mattocks .Kansas City, Mo.
K c. Abbott Santa Fe, N. M.
jlie number of directors of the
company shall be fixed from time to
Ume hy tne s and may be in
Board of Directors through death, re-
signation, disqualification or other
cause the remaining directors by af-
firmative vote of a majority thereof,
may elect a successor to hold office
for the unexpired portion of the term
of the director whose place shall be
va ant, and until the election of his
successor.
In furtherance and not in limitation
of the powers conferred by the statute
the Hoard of Directors are expressly
authorized as follows:
To hold their meetings and to have
one or more officers and to keep the
books of the company within or with-- :
out the Territory of New Mexico, at
such places as may be from time to
time designated by them, but the com-
pany shall always keep at is register-- '
ed office in the Territory of New Mex- -
ico a transfer book in which the trans-- I
fer of stock can be made, entered and
registered, and also a book containing
the names and addresses of the stock-- I
holders and the number of shares of
stock held by them respectively which
shall be at all times open to the in-- '
spection of the registered stockhold-- I
ers in person.
To determine from time to time
whether and to what extent and under
'
what conditions and regulations the
accounts and books of the company
other than fhe stock or transfer books
or anyof them shall he open to the'
inspection of the stockholders and the
stockholders rights in this respect are
j and shall be restricted or limited ac--
cordingly.
To make, alter, amend and rescind
the s of the company, to fix the
amount to be reserved as working cap-- !
ital, to make the time for the declara-- :
tion of dividends, to authorize and
cause to be executed mortgages and,
liens upon the real and personal prop-- ,
erty of the company, provided always
that a majority of the whole Board
concur therein.
In case of Increase of capital stock
to issue such portion of the unsnb- -
scribed stock of the corporation as
may he necessary to acquire or pur-- !
chase property for said corporation,
or to satisfy its outstanding debts or
With the consent in writing and
CnTwtt. ihlrt iha Tiil?cira nf n flf
gtQck lsswa nnd outsfan(Jing at a
of this state, in the common schools.
All teachers in the public schools shall
lie citizens of the United States, prop-
erly qualified and poisons of good
moral character.
Sec. 10. No religious test shall ever
be required of any person as a con- -
dition into the public schools or any
j educational institutions of this state,
either as a teacher or student, and no
teacher or student of such school or
institution shall ever ho required to
attend or participate in any religious
service whatsoever.
Tn none of the public schools so es-
tablished and maintained shall dis-
tinction or discrimination be made on
account of sex, race or color.
Sec. 11. That children of Spanish
descent in the State of Now Mexico
shall never be denied the right and
privilege to attend the public schools
or other public educational institu-
tions of the state, and they shall nev-
er be classed in separate schools, but
shall forever enjoy perfect equality
with other children in all public
schools and educational institutions of
the state, and the legislature shall pro-
vide by law penalties for the viola-
tion of this section.
Sec. 12. Any .school district may"
bv a vote of two-third- s of the legal
j voters of such district, provide for a 2. To sell, exchange, lease or other--1
separate school for children of Afri- - dispose of all or any patents, de-- ;
an descent, but such school shall be j vires or machines for the selling and
maintained as other public schools of delivery to the purchaser of coupons
the state. or 0ther tickets for inuemnity against
Sec. 13. The State Board of Eeluca- - injury by accident,
tion shall provide for a uniform sys- - 3 fo mortgage or pledge the real
tem of text books to he used in the pstate ana personal property priv-publi- c
schools, but suc h books shall ileges of the company or any part
not be changed oftener than once in thereof and t0 issme notes 1)0ndSi ne.
five years. No teachers, director. or gotiable instruments and other evi- -
otner ameer connected wirn me puu- -
lie schools shall be directly or indi-- j
rectly interested in the profits arising
from the sale of any books, apparatus.
or furniture, used or to be used in
public schools, or in any contract for,"'"'" 'J"DC "rowing money with which to Phasethe construction of school buildings
or other school property.
Sec. 14. The legislature shall pass
suitable laws for the preservation and
safe keeping of the funds arising from
the sale and leasing of the lands of
sane and safe constitution. Even sa-
loon keepers have signed the peti-
tions. Many of them want to quit the
traffic, admitting it is "a bad busi-
ness." And petitions have been secur-
ed from every county except two, and
those were missed by some oversight,
or were lost In the mails. One petition
alone contained nearly 1,500 names of
Spanish-American- s only. Torrance
county sent in over 1,000 names on pe-
titions.
It is but fair to add that the en-
lightened, broad minued, liberal, edu-
cated, cultured, gentlemen
of the various delegations very courte-
ously accepted the petitions and filed
them, believeing themselves to be the
representatives of all the people of
their county, whether they agreed
with the sentimeiits of the petitioners
or not. A few got so frightened at the
sight of prohibition petitions as
though they were a bomb about to ex-
plode, and they turned red, blue, yel-
low and all the other colors of the
rainbow, In their faces. Fortunately
the camphor bottles for some kind of
bottles suppiled by the wholesale rec-
tifying bottle corker, were close at
hand in one of the adjoining rooms, so
that no one fainted. But we venture
this as a pretty safe guess that some
men, when called upon to defend their
country at the month of the cannon
would far rather, "because of con-
scientious scruples," face the mouth
of a wh camphor bottle. Taking
it all in all, facing these serious prob-
lems, cannons, bottles and prohibition
question and petitions, it is a mark of
great courage, heroic endurance and
superior generalship that the ambu-
lance has not had to be called oftener
than it has. Why should not the
"fatherland" be safe in such hands as
these?
But at all events and under any cir-
cumstances the people want the bever-
age liquor traffic, with its trail of un-- '
speakahle devastation, put out into
the open where they can get at it with
their ballots. Are the liquor dealers
so afraid of the result, as they were in
Chicago last election, that they will
move earth and hell rather than wave
the question come to a vote? If they
are so sure of winning, why sink away
and hide behind the flimsiest excuses
for not submitting the question? If
they are so sure the Spanish-America- n
people will vote down prohibition,
why in the name of honor do they hes-
itate one moment to give them a
chance to vote it down? We temper
ance people are ready to trust our na-
tive people with a vote on this propo-
sition; and we challenge the saloon
people to the combat at the ballot box.
With a fair election and an honest
count we can very accurately predict
the result. A "square deal" for the
people on this and all questions is all
we ask. But we ask for that with all
possible emphasis. And we propose
to be heard. The people have a right
to be heard. They will be heard in
the constiutional convention, or at the
polls, or both. S.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
(Continued from Page Six)
ing as said lieutenant governor, twice
the sum per diem received by a mem-
ber of the state senate, and mileage
at the same rate allowed state sena-
tors.
Provided the compensation of said
officers shall not be increased or de-
creased in any manner, directly or in-
directly, for a period of ten years aft-
er the adoption of this constitution,
nor at any time shall said salaries be
increased or decreased during the
term of office for which the said off-
icer may be elected.
Provided, further, that when che
governor or the acting governor shall
be absent from the state on official
business he shall continue to receive
the salary of the office of governor
during such absence, but when other-
wise absent for more than ten days
he shall not receive such salary.
Sec. 23. That the following officers
are hereby designated as the state off-
icials: governor, lieutenant governor,
secretary of state, state treasurer,
'
state auditor, attorney general, super-
intendent of public instruction, and
judges of the Supreme Court. And all
district, county and municipal officers
and. police officers provided for under
this constitution and that may here-
after be created by law, are designat-
ed as local officers.
Sec. 24. All district, county, pre-
cinct and municipal officers shall be
residents of the district from which
they are elected or appointed.
Minority Report Executive Depart-
ment.
To the President and Members of the
Constitutional Convention:
Th,e undersigned members of the
minority of the Committee on Execu
tive Department, beg leave to submit
this, their minority report. They
agree with the majority of the Com-
mittee in its report, with the following
exceptions:
Exception 1. They recommend that
Section one of said majority report be
amended by striking out the word
"and" and substituting a comma there--
for, after the words "attorney general"
In line three of section one of said re
port, and by adding the words "Com-
missioner of Public Lands," and
"Secretary of Internal Affairs," after
the w'ords "Superintendent of Public
Instruction" in line four of said sec
tion; and they recommend the further
amendment of said section by adding
thereto, after the last word of said
section, the words "except as to the
Superintendent of Public Instruction
and the Commissioner of Public
Lands." ,
Exception 2. They recommend that
Section three of said majority report
be amended by striking out the word
"and" after the words "attorney gen-
eral" and substituting a comma there-
for, and by adding the words "Com-
missioner of Public Lands," and
"Secretary of Internal Affairs" after
the words "Superintendent of Public
Instruction" in line three of said sec-
tion; and they recommend the further
amendment of said section by adding
thereto, after the last word of said
THE CHURCHES WANT PROH1BI
TION.
(Communicated)
Twenty-fiv- e thousand members and
friends of the churches In New Mexi-
co want prohibition written into the
constitution. That goes without say-
ing. As light is against darkness,
and the kingdom of God Is against the
works of the devil, so the church must
be against the licensed beverage li-
quor traffic. And the church does not
hesitate to express her sentiments
freely and emphatically. The general
conferences and conventions of the
various bodies have repeatedly declar-
ed, in the strongest terms, that "tha
beverage liquor traffic cannot be li-
censed without sin."
And not only because the superior
bodies have so declared, but because
it is such a well known and deplor-
able fact, the church bodies of New
Mexico have likewise declared strong-
ly against the further licensing of the
liquor traffic. The united church of
this new state soon to he most ear-
nestly desires to have prohibition writ-
ten in the new constitution. We give
below their resolutions:
The Methodist Episcopal Church.
At their recent annual conference
held at Las Vegas in September, the
Methodist conference passed, among
others, the following resolutions:
That we endorse the work of those or-
ganizations which have been laboring
to free our fair state, soon to be, from
the curse of rum, namely the n
League and W. C. T. V. pledging
them our hearty support for the fu-
ture.
That we request the constitutional
convention to write prohibition into
the constitution.
Bishop William A. Quayle, D. D.,
Chairman; Rev. Doctor Addis Albro,
Secretary.
The Methodist Episcopal Church,
South.
The Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, held its annual conference last,
month in the beautiful "dry" city of
Artesia, and passed the following res
olution:
"3. That the delegates to the con
stitutional convention now in session
at Santa Fe be and they are hereby re-
quested to write prohibition into the
constitution of our state."
Signed: G. A. Clark, P. T. Ramsey,
Chas. L. Brooks, Committee.
The Church of the Brethren.
This denomination was the first to
pass resolutions as follows:
"We the members of the Church of
the Brethren unanimously petition and
pray the constitutional convention,
assembled at Santa Pe, to write in the
constitution of New Mexico prohibi-
tion of all intoxicating alcoholic
spirits as a beverage, or make provis-
ion for prohibition of the same for
New Mexico. For the above we most
cordially invite you to give it your
special attention."
Signed: Samuel Weimer, Elder; A.
G. Reed, Clerk.
Other Large Bodies Resolve Likewise.
Similar resolutions were passed by
the Presbyterian Synod of New Mex-
ico and Arizona; and by the Christian
Body; and by the Sunday School Un
ion and several other church and
moral reform bodies of New Mexico,
including the state convention of the
Anti-Saloo- n League. The best moral
sentiment of the territory is prac-
tically a unit in favor of writing pro-
hibition into the constitution. Our po--
this timely and emphatic warning be-
fore it is too late. If we are at all
able to judge the temper of the peo-
ple, the will accept only a progres-
sive constitution.
Territorial W. C. T. U. Wants Const-
itutional Prohibition,
To the foregoing we need only add
the resolutions of the territorial W. C.
T. U. That noble organization which
h:.s done so much in this state, in all
the states and in the world for the
abolition of the beverage liquor traffic
and for the moral betterment of the
people can not be expected to ask for
anything less than state-wid- e consti-
tutional prohibition. They resolved at
their state convention:
"We believe that prohibition is the
only adequate way of dealing with the
legalized liquor traffic. Therefore, we
pledge ourselves to work at once,
with all our power, looking to God for
help and guidance, for constitutional
prohibition for the new state of New
Mexico. We further pledge ourselves
to tactfully educate pu'jlic sentiment
in cur state up to where a demand will
bo made for an amendment to the fed-
eral constitution, which will once and
for all time, prohibit the manufacture
and sale of intoxicating liquors in tin
entire ration."
Telegrams Request Prohibition.
The Roswell W. C. T. U. wires:
"For the welfare of the future genera-
tions we urge the adoption Of a state-
wide prohibition clause in the con-
stitution being framed," and others
of similar import. The Ministerial Al-
liance of Roswell wires. "Ministerial
Alliance representing moral forces de-
clare emphatically for constitutional
prohibition. Any local option measure
considered an evasion. We have faith
in delegates to give people an oppor-
tunity to decide. Submission the only
way to early and final settlement, and
fair to both sides."
This should suffice to show which
way the wind Is blowing in New Mex--
inn nnrt la nnlv a nflrt of tho pvnrpa-- '
sions of sentiment on this vital sub-
ject. These voices do not say that
they will turn down the constitution
if their request is not heeded. Deep
waters make little noise; but when
the proper time comes they sweep so
much the more powerful and surely.
Petition Urge Constitutional Prohibi-
tion,
The temperance forces could have
rolled up 25,000 or twice that number
of names on petitions asking for state-
wide constitutional prohibition,', had
they desired them. Some thousands
of men, women, boys and girls have
FOR SALE Lady's fancy target
ritle. Cali at the Fix-I- t Shop.
FOR SALE Four little houses and
lots corner Manhattan avenue and
Garcia street, 1,'00. Rent for $50
month. Lots on E. Manhattan 4Sx600,
$ir,0. Walter Kraul.
WANTED An American, with or
without family, to work on fruit orch-
ard near Tesuque. Good wages, steady
job all winter. Telephone immediately
Red 120, three rings.
TYPEWRITERS
'."leaned, adjusted and repaired. New
; lateuts furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled
Ml repair work and ypewrlterg guar-intee-
Santa Fe Typewriter
Phone Black 231.
FOR SALE Handsome quarter
sawed oak desk, roller top, filing de--
vice spaeious and in Al condition.
Cost $100 will sell for $r,o. Also have
one substantial desk in splendid con-
dition for lower prict. inquire New
Mexican
WANTED Men without experience
to work at electricity, plumbing, auto-
mobiles, bricklaying. I.enrn trade in
few months without expense, 200 stud-
ents last year. $:in,rrto contract jobs.
Write immediately. United Trade
School Contracting Co., Los Angeles.
public in and for Baid county and state
this day personally appeared the
above named W. Irving Lake and S. J.
Mattocks, personally known to me to
be the same persons who executed the
foregoing instrument of writing and
acknowledged that they signed, sealed
and delivered said instrument as their
free and voluntary act.
Witness my hand and Notarial Seal
this 15th day of September, A. D. 1910.
(Seal.) V. HUNDLEY,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January 25,
1911.
Endorsed:
No. C598,
Cor. Ree d . C, Page SO.
Certificate of Incorporation of The
Insurance Machine Company, filed in
office of Secretary of New Mexico,
Oct. 26, 1910, 1 p. ni.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
Certificate of Comparison.
Territory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at one o'clock p. m., on
the twenty-eight- h day of October, A.
D., 1910; Certificate of Stockholders'
of the Insurance Ma
TV V V -"- ""--'"'"T i"nm i rnrf tha frtliw- -
ing copy of the same, with the origl- -
i. Yii.coa n ntitr,ur , we nave
'hereunto set our hand and seals this
15th day of September, A. D., 1910.
(Signed)
E. C. ABBOTT, (Seal)
W. IRVING LAKE, (Seal)
S. J. MATTOCKS, (Seal.)
Territory of New Mexico,
Santa Fe County. ss.
(Signed) .HJAN J. ORTIZ.
(Seal) Notary Public.
My commission expires Aug. 17,
1912.
State of Missouri,
County ot Jackson. ss.
Before me, V. Hundley, a notary
public in and for said county and
state, this day personally appeared W.
Irving Lake and S. J. Mattocks, per-
sonally known to me to be the same
persons who executed the foregoing
Instrument of writing and acknowl-
edged that they signed, sealed and de- -
livered said Instrument as their free
and voluntary act.
WITNESS my hand and Notarial
Seal this 15th day of September, A.
iD - . 1310
V. HUNDLEY,
(Seal) Notary Public,
My commission expires Jan. 25,
1911.
ENDORSED:
No. 6599.
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6, Page 80, Certifi-
cate of. Stockholders' y
of The Insurance Machine Company.
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Oct. 28, 1910, 1 p. m.
H ,v NATHAN JAFFA,
a F. K. to J. 0.
the state, and for the disbursement of j auxiliary or otner corporations ana
all other public moneys and funds be-- ' subscribe for the stock thereof; to
to the public schools. No change property therewith and to buy
Kxcpnlinn i. They recommend
j that Section twenty-tw- o of said report
be amended by substituting the fol-- I
lowing therefor:
Section 22. The compensation to be
paid to the officers mentioned and de-
scribed in section one of this Article
shall be as follows: Governor, four
thousand dollars per annum : Seore-- j
tary of State, two thousand five hun
dred dollars per annum ; Auditor of
State, two thousand five hundred dol
lars per annum; State Treasurer two
thousand five hundred dollars
per annum: Attorney General,
three thousand five hundred dollars
per annum; Superintendent of Public
Iinstruction, two thousand five hun-
dred dollars per annum; Commission-
er of Public Lands, three thousand
five hundred dollars per annum; Sec-
retary of Internal Affairs, two thou-
sand five hundred dollars per annum;
which compensation shall be ,.aid to
the respective officers in equal quar-
terly payments.
Exception 5. They recommend that
Section 23 of said report be amended
; by adding the words "Commissioner
of Public Lands" and "Secretary of
(internal Affairs" in line four of said
i section.
All of which is respectfully submit
ted.
J. H. CRIST,
j M. P. SKEE.V,
JOHN L. HOUSE,
G. A. RICHARDSON.
C. C. DAVIDSON.
Members of said Committee,
Majority Report of Committee on Ed
ucation.
Santa Fe, N. M., October 28, 1910.
Mr. President:
Your Committee on Education beg
leave to report to the convention, the
following Article on public schools,
and recommend the adoption of the
same.
GEO. W. PRICHARD.
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
SILVESTRE MIRABAL,
T. J. MABRY,
FLOYD C. FIELD,
M. D. TAYLOR,
W. B. WALTON,
.TNO. I. HINKLE.
W. E. GARRISON,
JAMES G. FITCH,
GEO. S. BROWN.
Education.
Section 1. A general diffusion of
knowledge and intelligence being es-
sential to the preservation of the
rights and liberties of the people, the
legislature shall encourage by all
suitable means the promotion of
scientific and moral advance-
ment.
Sec. 2. The legislature shall pro-
vide for the establishment and main-
tenance of a complete uniform and
free system of public instruction em-
bracing elementary schools, which
shall be open to, and sufficient tor
the education of all the children of
the state, between the ages of 6 and
20 years.
Sec. 3. The following are declared
to be perpetual funds for school pur- -
poses of which the annual income only
can be appropriated, Such
per cent as has been or may be grant-
ed, by Congress on the sale of lands of
the United States in the state. All
moneys arising from the sale or lease
of Sections Nos. 2, 16, 32 and 36 in
each township of the state, and the
lands selected or that may be select
ed, in lieu thereof; the proceeds of
all lands that have been or may here-
after be granted to the state which
are not otherwise appropriated by the
terms and conditions of the grant; the
net proceeds of lands and other prop-
erty and effects that may come to the
state by escheat or forfeiture or from
unclaimed dividends or distributive
shares of the estates of deceased per-
sons; also all other grants, gifts and
devices that have been or may here-
after be made to the state, the pur-
pose of which is not otherwise de
clared and specified.
Sec. 4. That the schools, colleges,
universities and other educational in-
stitutions provided for by this consti-
tution shall forever remain under the
exclusive control of the state, and no
part of the proceeds arising from any
lands granted to the state by Con-
gress, nor any other funds appropri-
ated, levied or collected for Congress,
nor any other funds appropriated,
levied or collected for educational pur-
poses, shall be used for the support of
any sectarian, denominational or priv-
ate school, college or university.
Sec. 5. All fines and penalties un-
der general laws of the state shall be-
long to the public school fund of the
state and the legislature shall provide
by law for levying and collecting tax-
es for school purposes to be distrib-
uted throughout the state in propor-
tion to the number of children for the
maintenance of public schools, and
shall also provide by law for the levy
ing, and collecting of local taxes for
public school purposes, to be used in
the respective counties in which such
taxes are collected; and should there
be a deficiency of public school funds
in any school district after the collec
tion of such funds to the limit of local
taxation as fixed by law, the legisla
ture shall provide for the levying and
collecting of additional general taxes
to meet such deficiency, and shah pro-
vide further that at least five months
of public school shall be taught In
each school district of the state In
each year.
Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the
legislature to require that every child
of sufficient physical and mental abil
ity shall attend a public school during
such period and for such time as may
be prescribed by law, unless educated
by other means.
Sec. 7. The Governor, the State Su-
perintendent of. Public Instruction,
the head of some state educational In-
stitution, a county superintendent of
public schools, and three other per-u!f-
one ' whom shall be actually
connected with educational work, all
of whom except the state superintend-
ent of public Instruction, to be ap- -
on this 2Sth day of October, A. D. j
1910-
(Seal.) NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico, j
Certificate of Incorporation of The In-- j
surance Machine Company.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY That the un- -
company, as hereinafter stated, do
j hereby associate themselves into a
corporation under and by virtue of
pursuits." approved March , 1905,
' being Chapter 79 of the Laws of 1905
'
of New Mexico, and do severally agree j
to take the number of shares of capi- -
tal stock sei opposite our respective,
names and do hereby certify as fol- -
lows :
j First: That the name of the corpor--:
Ration is THE INSURANCE MACHINE
company.
second: The location of Us pnn-- I
cipal office is in the Territory of New
Mexico, in the County of Santa Fe, in
the City of Santa Fe. The name of
the statutory agent therein and in
charge thereof upon whom process
against this corporation may be serv-- I j
ed is E. C. Abbott.
Third: The objects for which this
corporation is formed are:
1. To acquire by purchase or manu-- j i
faoture, machines or other devices
(patented or otherwise for the purpose
of printing, selling and delivering to
the purchaser, coupon or other tickets
for indemnity against injury by acci- -
dent; engaging in all other kinds of
business of a general manufacturing,
of operating automatic slot machines
or other devices for the sale of acci-- .
dent insurance, either with or without
devices with weight attachments.
j
through or under the direction and au-
thorization of the Board of Directors j
and on such terms as the directors
mnv ilnn.v. f 4V.n .... .... n.,.. l.n.- -
1,1 iiiauuiavjiui c auLuiuaiii. .cuuiug
machines or other devices, patented
or otherwise, and to further the busi- -
nes8 a"d purposes of said company.
from or sell property to such other
corporations and to make and carry
into effect all arrangements with re- -
spect to union of interest, amalgama-
business the carrying on of which the
directors may find directly or indi-
rectly conducive to the development
of any business in which this com- -
pany is or may become interested.
5. To pay cash, subscribe for, ex-
change or transfer real or personal
property of any character, or issue full
an(i a business and to do any and all
business and to do any and all things
that may In any wise be necessary, In-
cident or appurtenant to the powers,
purposes or business of the company.
6. To purchase, hold and e
the shares of its capital stock.
7. To do such other things as come
within the scope of or that can con-
veniently, advantageously, or profit-
ably be done by an automatic vending
machine company.
8. To the extent and in the manner
permitted by local laws to carry on
and conduct its business and exercise
Its powers in any of the states, terri-
tories or dependencies of the United
States, and to haxe one or more offices
therein, and to keep the books of the
company outside of the territory of
New Mexico, except as otherwise may
be provided by law, and therein to
hold, purchase, mortgage and convey
real and personal property.
9. In general to have and exercise
all the powers conferred by the law,s
of the Territory of New Mexico upon
corporations formed under the act
hereinbefore referred to and any
amendment thereof. And the forego
ing clauses shall be construed both
as objects and powers and it is here-
by expressly provided that the fore-
going enumeration of powers shall not
bo held to limit or restrict in any
manner the powers of the corporation.
Fourth: The total authorized capi-
tal stock of this corporation is three
million dollars ($3,000,000), divided
into three million (3,000,000) shares
of the par value of one dollar J(1.00)
each.
Fifth: The names and postoffice ad-
dresses of the incorporators, the num-
ber of shares of stock for which sev-
erally and respectively they do here-
by subscribe and the amount of cap-
ital stock with which the company
will commence business, are as fol-
lows: ,,.
W. Irvin Lake, Kansas City, Mo.,
custodian of any such moneys or funds
shall in any manner use or loan any
part thereof for any private purpose
or deposit the same in any bank, or
with any person, corporation or asso-- tion or consolidation with other com-ciatio-
otherwise ihan in the name of panics or corporations having objects
the State of New Mexico or the coun- - j similar to or included in the objects of
ty to which such moneys or funds COnii)anv. and to carry on any
stockholders' meeting duly called for nal thereof now on file and declare
that purpose, to sell, assign, transfer, it to be a correct transcript therefrom
cr otherwise dispose of the property and of the whole thereof,
of the company as an entirety provid- - Given under my hand and the Great
ed always that a majority of the en-- Seal of the Territory of New Mexico
tire Board concur therein: at ,h,; City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
on this 2Sth of Oc tober, A. D..By resolution passed by a majority 1910-
-
of the whole Board under suitable pro- -
visions of the to designate NATHAN JAFFA,fSe Secretary of New Mexico,three of their members to constitute Certificate of of Stock- -
an executive committee, which cora. holders th '"nce Ma--m;;tte shall for the time being as pro- - .fchine Company,v.rcd in said resolution or In the bv-- , THIg Jg TQ CERTIFY Tbgt he im.laws have and exercise all the powers derslgned incorporator8 and subscrib-o- fthe Board of Directors which may ers tQ the ca)i(al gtock of The Insur.
he lawfully delegated in the manage-- j anre Maf.nine Company, being incor-men- t
of the business and affairs of the porate(j under and ln pursuance 0f
company and shall have the power to an aot of tte egjsature 0f the Terri-iiuthoriz- e
the seal of the company t:. :tory of New Mexico, entitled "An Act
be affixed to all papers which may re- - to regulate the formation and govern-quir- e
it. Generally said Board of Pi-- : ment of corporations for mining, man-recto-
or said executive commute ufacturlng. Industrial and other pur-sha- ll
manage the business and affairs suits," approved March 15, 1905, do
of said corporation and designate the hereby declare in pursuance of Sec-offic- er
or officers who shall have pow-- ; tion 23 of said act that there shall be
er to enter into and execute any con- - no stockholders liability on account
tract or obligation on behalf of the of any stock issued by said corpora-sai- dtion- -
corporation as may be deemed T V TTTHtrn Tl "TT " Tl nn 1
long, and every violation of the fore-
going provision shall constitute an
embezzlement of so much of said
moneys or funds as shall be so used,
loaned or deposited, and shall be a
felony; and any failure to pay over,
produce or account for any of the pub-
lic moneys or funds Intrusted to
such custodian as by law required or
demanded, shall be deemed prima fa- - Paid and stock, for any
cie evidence of embezzlement. jreal or personal property, including
Report of the Minority of the Com--stoc- bonds and obligations of other
mittee on Education. companies, rights, privileges or fran--
A minority of the Committee on Ed- - chiee purchased by the company, and
ucation submit the following report: to hold, manage, or dispose of such
We agree with all of the report of real or personal property, stocks,
the majority of the Committee on Ed- - bonds and obligations of other com-ucatio-
except that we recommend panics and generally to transact any
necessary
Eighth- - 1 IIC UUIHi'rtUJ mnj ici7 ......j
apply its surplus earnings or aceu'nu-late- d
i refits to the purchaso or
ot property aa.l to hi
or acquisition of its own capiial
stock from time to time, to such ex-le-
and in such manner an l upon
gllch tems as ,tg Board of Directors
shall determine and neither the prop- - puonc in and for said county and
erty nor the capital stoclt so purchas- - Territory, this day personally appear-
ed and acquired nor any other capital ed the above named E. C. Abbott, per-stoc- k
in payment or satisfaction of sonally known to me to be the same
any debt due to the company shall be person who executed the foregoing
as profits for the purpose of strument of writing and acknowledged
declaring or payment of dividends un- - that he signed, sealed and delivered
less otherwise determined by a ma- - said instrument as his free and volun-jorit- y
of the Board of Directors. tary act.
Ninth: The company reserves the
' WITNESS my hand and Notarial
right to amend, alter, change or re-- j s,a' this 28th day of October, A. D.,
noal btiv nrnvislons contained in this 1910.
that Section 12 of said majority re--1
port be stricken out.
Respectfully submitted,
NESTOR MONTOYA,
MARGARITO ROMERO,
VICTOR ORTEGA.
CONVENTION SPARKS.
"Since the census returns have en-
abled us to look up the appointment of
the.degeates to the constitutional con-
vention those who were so quick to
charge a gerrymander on the part of
the Republicans in making the appor-
tionment have been wonderously
quiet. The census returns show a very
fair and Just rating for each county
considering that the board had noth-
ing but guess work to act upon. If the
board had had the census returns and
made the apportionment ot delegates
to each county at the rate of each
inhabitants hut very few changes
would have been made, and about as
many Republicans would have taken
Democratic seats as additional Demo-
crats would have been added. So the
charges of unfair stuffing of the con-
vention have been conspicuous by
their absence lately." Texlco Trum-
pet
Resisted an Officer Jose Angel
Martinez and Silviano Martinez were
each sentenced to thirty days In jail
at La Cuesta, San Miguel county, yes-
terday for resisting Deputy Sheriff
Antonio Gallegos. The sentence wtf
Imposed by Justice of the Peace Fran-
cisco Lucero y Mares.
If you want anything on earth try
i New Mexican Want Ad.
' Certificate of Comparison.
fcetritory of New Mexico,
t Office of the Secretary. '
.1, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
PorttfWo in tho manner now or here-- !
after required by the statute for the
amendment of the Certificate of Incor- -
poratlon.
IN WINTESS WHEREOF we have
hereunto set our hand and seal this
15th day of September, A. D. 1910.
E. C. ABBOTT, (Seal.)
W IRVING LAKE, (Seal.)
S. J. HATTOCKS, (Seal.)
Territory ot New Mexico, Santa Fe
County, ss:
Before me, Juan J. Ortiz, a notary
publlc in and for the said county and
territory, this day personally appeared
the above named E. C. Abbott, person--
ally known to me to be the same per- -
son who executed the foregoing in-
strument of writing and acknowledg-
ed that he signed, sealed and deliver-
ed said instrument as his free and vol-
untary act.
Witness my hand and Notarial Seal
this 28th day of October, A. D. 1910.
(Signed) JUAN J. ORTIZ,
(Seal) Notary Public.
My commission expires Aug. . 17,
1912.
State of Missouri, County of Jackson,
ss:
Before me, V. Hundley, a- notary
f
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CONVENTION SPARKS.
(Continued From Pa;e Five.)MINOR CITY TOPICS
of Santa Fe, died yesterday after a Its control a parallel or competing
long illness with consumption. He line."
was well known to many Santa fe An Equal Suffrage Cinch.
people. His wife and several children Mr. Connelly introduced a proposi-survlv- e
him. j tion calculated to insure the engraft--
printing committee be empowered to
employ them. It was brought out
that such authority bad already been
lodged in the committee. President
Hunt suggested that only efficient
stenographers be engaged.CASH NO. 4No 4 Alamoqordo Store Burned LastK " equal sunrage upon uie rau- -
Night Fire of unknown origin at
Denver, Colo., Nov. 2. N
N The forecast is fair weather to- - ?
night and Thursday with sta- -
l tiouary temperature.
o'clock last night destroyed the W. E.
Carmaek grocery and provision ware-
house at Alamogordo. The loss will
STATE OFFICERS TO
BE ELECTIVE.
(Continued From Page One.)Some Hardbe abo,lt 300- - Tlle Iirol'pr,--If You Want to See but partially insured
stitution ultimately. While it pro-
vides that now and until after the
meeting of the first legislature, only
male citizens shall vote, it requires
the legislature to submit a constitu-
tional amendment granting the right
of equal suffrage, and on this ques-
tion qualified voters, regardless of
sex shall vote.
Other propositions were:
By Mr. Tovera. relating to public
GROCERY ANTD BAKERY
COMPLETE STOCK OF
Fancy, Staple, imped & teiic Groceries & Canned Goods
OYSTERS, FISH. POULTRY, LUNCH
MEATS, AND SAUSAGES. ALARGE
VARIETY OF VEGETABLES, FRUIT, f.
day see the Kentucky Pioneer at the
Elks' tonight. It's good.
Santa Fe Lunch Counter Inside
the saloon, "Our Place." All kinds of.
sandwiches and lunches served. P. B.
tion of the report of the committee on
executive. The convention adjourned
until Thursday forenoon at ten
o'clock. The Republican conference
went into session again at four
Made Record Run Conductor Quig-le-
of the Santa Fe is being congratu-
lated for the record run made last
night from the Duke City. He was
in charge of train Xo. 2 which had
M. O. B. Earickson was the very
best man among us for the errand and
his trip was well worth while. He
knows personally nearly all the dele-
gates, He reports that
1. There will be no county divis-- ,
ions at the convention.
2. That there will be no trouble-
some restrictions worked into the con-
stitution, but that the way will be left
open for us and other worthy candi-
dates.
3. That we have many friends in
the convention.
4. That the convention is strain-
ing every nerve to finish by the forti-
eth day.
5. That the constitution will prob-
ably be referred to the people in Jan-
uary.
6. That we will in all probability
secure the new county at the first
session of the legislature and vote for
President in the following election of
1912." Ft. Sumner Index.
IJonhannan
o'clock.ncoPle Train 2 wasm onGood Home Cooking at the Coffee at LamyKitchen, Lincoln and Palace avenues
NEW POP CORN1TXK Al'l'LES RIGHTS OF JURORSAND OF DEFENDANTS.
Please order in advance. Phone Black
152. I. M. AsUer.
Cadets Defeated Miners At Ros-wel- l,
the cadets of the New Mexico
Military Institute defeated the New
Mexico School of Mines team from So-
corro by a score of 46 to 0.
Fourteen Cases of Scarlet Fever at
BAKERY GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
PtoMftU. F. ANDREWS Bone Ho, 4.
United States Supreme Court Hands
Down Interesting Opinion in Ap-
peal From Washington.
Washington, Nov. 2. A man's con
late but the connection was
immediate and they came through in
2 hours and 40 minutes whereas the
usual time is 3 hours and 40 minutes.
Charged With Smuggling Chinamen
When the hearing of the case of the
government against Mar Chew, whom
it is trying to remove to New Mex-
ico for trial on the charge of conspir-
ing to smuggle Chinamen into the
TJnited States, was called by United
States Commissioner George B. Oliver
at El Tasp Tuesday morning. George
M. Scott, who is under indictment in
New Mexico, in connection with Mar
Chew and others, on the charge of
Chinese smuggling, was on the stand.
Fire at Tucumcari Fire has de
Albuquerque One new case of scarlet
fever was quarantined at Albuquer-qu- e
yesterday making fourteen cases
I under quarantine at present.
Martin Lohman Buys Home Mar
highways.
By Mr. Tovera, in relation to pri-
vate corporations.
By Mr. Cunniff, securing to married
women all the property acquired by
them previous to and subsequent to
marriage.
By Mr. Cunniff, prohibiting employ-
ment, upon " public work, of other
than citzens or those who have de-
clared their intention to become such,
unless American citizens should not
apply for employment. The pro-
viso makes the proposition different
from laws in other states on the
same subject.
By Mr. Cunniff, prohibiting the ex-
change of "blacklists."
By Mr. Cunniff, providing for the
creation of the office of state geolo-
gist for the term of six years, the
compensation to be fixed by the leg-
islature.
By Mr. Bradner, outlining a system
of judiciary.
By Mr. Jones (of Yavapai) . pro-
hibiting the marriage of whites to
negroes or to Chinese.
HERO M'COY FINALLY
COMES INTO HIS OWN.
Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 2. After a
search lasting seven years, during
which he was traced from Chicago to
Honolulu and Shanghai and then to
Tucson, Henry P. McCoy who was re-
cently located here, yesterday receiv
tin Lohman has bought the residence
property on Main street. Las Cruces,
for $4,000, from F. T. French and will
move into it at once.
stitutional rights are not necessarily
violated because jurymen, trying him
on a charge of murder, are allowed to
separate and to read newspapers dur-
ing the trial, it was held today by the
supreme court of the United States.
The court held similarly in regard
to the refusal jpf a judge to send the
jury out of the courtroom during argu-
ments on the admission of evidence.
Furthermore the court laid down the
rule that the act of requiring the ac-
cused to put on a coat, alleged to have
been worn when the crime charged
was committed, did not amount to "re-
quiring the prisoner to testify against
himself."
These points were made in the de- -
stroyed the cottaee at the corner of
A New and Interesting Change of r,t,, nj Tfcirrt streets. Tucumcari.pictures at the Elks' tonight. A Ken ed the reward of $1,000 in cash and
a silver medal from the Carnegie
Hero Fund. Award was made for
McCoy's heroic rescue of a man who
had been imprisoned in a well near
Chicago.
The house was owned by J. K. Blan-to- n
and occupied by the family of W.
H. Rutledge. Insurance for $900 was
carried, $500 on the building and the
rest on the contents. The occupants
were at the theatre at the time and
tucky Pioneer; Bachelor and the
Baby, and Jean the Matchmaker.
Show at 8. Prices 10 and 15 cents.
Now is the time, and H. C. Yontz'
is the place to secure a handsome gold
diIitak o f r i 11 i fl v y nA Dcf iflf
IF YOU WANT THE
Host Delicious Hot Chocolate
OBTAINABLE IN THE CUT
Go To
th REXALL STORE
Where Only Groote's Dutch
Chocolate is Served
THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
which had been left inthe watch dog,or clock. Cut glass and hand painted
the house, was taken from the burninghinti smrl nfhpr Hpfiivnhlp things are cision of the court in refusing to in--By Mr. Keegan. providing for abutalso called attention to in the new building, supposed to be dead,
i ad for H. C. Yontz. sn recovered In the fresh air. juvenile court and prohibiting child j terfere with the sentence of lifeposed by the federal circuit court of
Lid on at Las Cruces Through in- - County Commissioners Adjourn By Mr. providing that escern wasuingiuu upuu jameu n
structions from the Civic League Pros- - The board of : count j just ces of thbe p'eace 'anl tables Holt on a charge of having murdered
ecuting Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn c nreclncta havinK a population of Henry E. Johnson in Fort Worth bar- -has issued orders to the picture shows i""w ... . . .1 , -- ... v ,a ",-.- ' , fQM racks. Washington.4- mi snail ue jcliu aaiatico, an w -THE REXAlL STORETHE REXAlL STORE of thehf. turned into the treasury. ! In announcing the opinion' and pool and billiard halls at Las Cru- - S1"S lu lev ul 3 " """"
-- I !.., n, .i.M. in June. It was a levy on cattle and ! court, Justice Holmes says the trialIV 1111711 itinja Wl wuomvau By Mr. Ingraham, relating to tax- -horses but at its recent meeting thei
other judge had gone to the limit in the ex' on Sunday hereafter.
i A Guarantee of Goodness is the sig- -
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings. In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pagos
criminal. To inLoduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal $2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.0C
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
For 45 cents additional for a slngia
commissioners decided to Jake thisjation and providing among
levy a special levy to provide a fund things for a state assessor.
nifieation of their label on a bottle of for tne eradication and extinction of
medicine, asserts the Zook Pharmacy
ercise of his discretion during the
trial, but that he had committed no
reversible error.
"No doubt the more conservative
course," said Justice Holmes, "is to ex
contagious and infectious diseases
among cattle, horses, mules and asses.
Suits in District Court Several San
in their new advertisement today.
They call attention to the fine quality
In the morning session a resolution
was introduced by Mr. Webb directing
the printing committee to ask for bids
from the newspapers for printing
such propositions as are finally
adopted. The resolution was adopt-
ed with the understanding that the
clude the jury during the considera-
tion of the admissibility of confes-
sions, but there is force in the judge's
and purity of all their drugs and any Juan county utigants have fiied suits
one having need of anything in this in tle distriot court. Among theseline will do well to read the adver- - are the Farming power and Irrigationtisement. , Company vs. Sylvester R. Blake, El- - convention was not thereby bound to
Have You a Number on That Hand- - mira M. Hill, J. L. Hill, Julia K. Tyler, enter intQ a contract for such print- -
ing.
Mr. Standage offered a resolution of
some tnree piece parior set to oe giv- - John Tyler, Adam vv. turns, airs,
en away at the Elks' Xov. 15? If not Adam W. Funk and Melanise Wahl.
get one tonight. The suit is condemnation proceedings
sympathy with Dr. Mouer, notice of
THE BEST KNOWN AND MOST
RELIABLE BRANDS OF FOOTWEAR
EVERY LADY WANTS AND NEEDS
SOMETHING PARTI C U L A R L Y
DRESSY FOR EVENING WEAR.
We Have It
SHOES OF ALL KINDS
TO SUIT EVERYBODY
Dance at Tesuque Nov. 12 mere over lauu, iiivuivms mc weuia m ,.. .,, iiW
combination docket, tbey will be sjnt
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
view that if the juries are fit to play
the part assigned to them by our law,
they will be able to do what a judge
has to do every time he tries a case
on the facts without them and we can-
not say that he was wrong in think-
ing that the men before him were
competent for their task."
In regard to the Jury separating dur-
ing the trial, Justice Holmes said that
if the mere opportunity for prejudice
and corruption was to raise a pre- -
number of people. It is set tor Xo-- iwill be an interesting Indian dance at to the convention The reso- -
.broughtNovember 12 . vember 12. Another suit is that ofTesuque on baturoay memberslution was adopted, the ns- -J-
- S. Brown Tobacco L,o. vs. l. LAlready many Santa Feans are pre- -
paring to "take in" the dance, for it Kooerts, on account; j. o. i uu.biu.. , Regular Business, If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.will be a hummer. It is said that the . i vu. ,, The report of Chairman Wood ofmecnanics lien; aim ,j. ivi. rainier vs.
Frank B. Allen, a civil suit over land. showed thatthe finance committee
the expense of the convention for sumption that they exist, it would be
the last week amounted to $3132. j uar(j to maintain jury trials.WILL BE EASY TO AMEND.
Buffalo dance will he given as well as
the Deer dance.
From 35 to 62 Degrees That was
the range in temperature yesterday
and the average relative humidity was
42 per cent. The lowest temperature
during last night was 31 degrees and
at 6 o'clock this morning it was 32
JOHN PFLEUGER3 (Continued From Page Onei nrAs
to the coat incident, the justice
would forbid a jury even to look at
a prisoner and compare his features
with a photograph.248 San Francisco St.Shoe Specialist"- i- Jy. or franchises of or in any way con--
other "'railroad or otherdecrees. Yesterday was a clear, warm trol, any
Mr. Cobb offered a resolution di-
recting the secretary to ask the di-
rector of the census for the figures
coverng that part of Graham county
included in the new county of Green-
lee. This information is wanted for
the purpose of apportionment.
There was a revival yesterday af-
ternoon of the old question of a ste-
nographer to take a verbatim report
of the proceedings. The rapid fire
otherday, and not a cloud was visible transporation, telegraph or
owning orthroughout the day. . transmitting company,
Matchmaker and The having under its control a parallelJean the
Bachelor and the Baby are both Vita- - or competing line; nor shall any
and a laugh from start to fin- - ficer of such railroad or other trans- -
ioh Tlioir arc at tha V.U.a' tnnirht r.nrtntinn teleeranh Or Other tranS- -
Croup is most prevalent during the
dry cold weather of the early winter
months. Parents of young children
should be prepared for it. All that is
needed is a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Many mothers are
never without it in their homes and it
has never disappointed them. Sold by
all druggists.
Tuberculosis Conquered
WRITE for TESTIMONIALS of PROMINENT PEOPLE FREE BOOKLET and WHY
NATURE'S CREATION SAVES CONSUMPTIVES
L. M. HOFFMAN, General Sales Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.
V&kmy tp warn mmDeath of W. F. Dewitt W. F. De- - mitting company act as an officer of
. talk of the morning and so much of
witt, custodian of the lumberyards of any other railroad or other transpor- - j it, had shattered the nerves of the
the Ramon Land and Lumber Com- - tation, telegraph or other transmitting stenographers and it was desired that
pany at Buckman, eighteen miles west corporation, owning or having under two more be employed and that the DBNVEfR, COM).
wwitwaiwii;
'OU neei t&e service we
ende? in the matte t of
gotsd clothes. It's a service
nobody else can ende yotij
because nobody else has
HART SCH AFFNER & M&RX
you want than you do. But
we do kiow something about
styles, and best fabrics; and
we can tell if a suit oe
coat looks right on you; fits
properlv; i3 becomingto you
It's just as much to our in-
terest as to yaurs to get you
into the right thing. We
can afford to be disinterest-
ed abiut the?e things; but
we cant afford to let you go
anywhere else for clothes
" when we know we've got the
best clothes made.
clothes in this town, andj we
think nobody else has qu'.te
the same idea we have about
the proper functions of a
'clothing store.
Our idea is' to see that our
customers get exactly what
they ought to have; if you
come here we'll try to show
you what will be really
best for you; the color, style,
the' weave, the model that
is best suited to your tpecial
case. We'll try not to think
we know more about what
..vc:H!.m':.
in .mi r mm
.'; ''.': V"".'f V til I f W.:r.t!?f
a mi i smm.
Hart ScMher 4 Mm Suits $20 to $50
Hart Scbaler & Marx Overcoats $18 to $67 Copyright hart Schaffner & Marx
. IICopyright Hart Schaffner & Mars
N A S H A N SAL P O N
